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GAME PARTY
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
At the

American Legion Home
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Taxi
Station, Winter St., at 7.30 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.

108-S-tf

STRAND
TELEPHONE 892

Announcing . . . A Special Engagement
NEXT TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

HIE WORLD’S GREATEST LOVE STORY!
SEE Samson
tricked by Delilah!

O v e r th e lin e or th r o u g h it, i t ’s a ll th e sa m e to t h e T ig e r b a c k s as they w in d u p th e ir sc r im m a g e for th e S k o w h e g a n gam e S atu rd ay.
T h e sev e n m e n ab ove are a ll v e te r a n s o f la s t year’s te a m a n d t h e m a in s t a y of th e O r a n g e a n d B la c k gridiron crew th is y e a r . B acks p lu n g in g
th rou gh t h e lin e are ie ft to r ig h t, B o b \n n is , G eorge A lex a n d C h u c k R ob arts. L in e m e n a r e D ic k B a u m , B illy M cL ain , S u lly Reed and J a c k
S tev e n s. B a u m a n d M cL ain h o ld d o w n guard p o sitio n s w h ile R e e d f il ls th e spot in t h e c e n te r o f th e lin e and S te v e n s is a ta c k ie . A rally a t
th e sch o o l a n d a parade th r o u g h t h e b u sin ess sec tio n w h ip p e d u p s u p p o r t for th e T ig e r s in th e S k o w h eg a n gam e F r id a y a fter n o o n . P la y in g
th e ir first h o m e g a m e of th e y e a r , t h e T ig e r s are fa c in g a to u g h o p p o n e n t but are g iv e n a n e v e n c h a n c e generally.

EPISCOPAL LAYCONFERENCE

IT ,s G01NG T0 ST1CK

To Be H eld At C rescent Beach Inn— Dr. G. W . What V ice P resident Miller T old Local Group
A bout the New Train Service
Soule H eads A rrangem ents
Episcopal laymen from all sec
tions of the Diocese of Maine will
gather at Crescent Beach Inn S at
urday for a two-day conference.
Sessions will open at 2 p. m . S at
urday and will continue through
Sunday, closing with dinner at 1
p. m.
Making arrangements locally is
Dr. Gilmore W Soule who is act
ive in St. Peter s parish here an i
in the diocesan affairs. Last year
he was one of the delegates from
the Diocese of Maine to the n a
tional convention of the church of
San Francisco.
The conference stems from the
Laymens Work Committee formed
in 1943 by the Presiding Bishop
Since 1946, Harvey Firestone, Jr.,
has headed this national com
mittee.
Churchmen have been tra ned in
the program at Seabury House in
Greenwich, Conn , and are in turn
training key men of the diocese
These men will in turn instruct
laymen of the several parishes as

to their spiritual and financial
duties to the church.
Rev Arnold Lewis. Executive
director of the Presiding Bishop’s
Committee on Laymen's Work
will serve as the leader of the con
ference. Lewis, a former Army
chaplain, devotes his entire time
to this phase of the church work
Francis Parker, Jr., of Boston
provincial chairman of laymen’s
work, will be at the conference as
will Byron Miiler of Greenwich.
Conn., who will conduct the laym tn's training program.
Bishop Oliver Loring of the Dio
cese of Maine will serve as chap
lain of the comerence. He will cel
ebrate Holy Communion at 7 a. m
Sunday and will hold the closing
devotions of the conference.
Subjects of the conference will be
"101 Things A Laymen Can Do"
and The Layman’s Work Hand
book."
Named as key men of St. Peter's
Parish to attend the conference
are Dr. Soule. Charles McIntosh
and Richard Spring.
Dr. Soule is president of the
land wrecked on Mussell Ridge
Episcopal Churchmen of Maine
Channel.
In 1906, the escape of convict and has been appointed by the
Bishop to head laymen’s work in
Minot St. Clair Francis.
the diocese as vice-chairman un
In 1918, the Brown murder.
In 1920. Rockland's worst fire, der his direction
starting at Central Garage.
A. Cain was charged wiith using
In 1931 suspension of .the trolley offensive language to P. C. Abel at
system.
Sydney, Australia.
In 1931 the Wellman murder in
Rockport.
C A R R O L L F A M IL Y
In June 1935 ten violent deaths
The annual reunion of the Carwithin 11 days, four being lost when roll Family will be held at Mrs
the steamer Castine was wrecked. Grace Colburn's, East Warren, for
Loss of the fishing craft Mad- an afternoon meeting, Saturday,
lene & Flora with all on board.
Sept. 30
<To be continued)
114-lt Bess e Beane. Sec.-Treas.
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Merchants, lobster dealers and
manufacturers from Boothbay to
Rockland, in a meeting at the
Chamber of
Commerce Friday
morning, were to’.d politely, but
firmly. that
the
forthcoming
change in train service on the
Knox-Lncoln Branch of the Maine
Central was going to stick. Their
informant was E. Spencer Miller,
vice president of the Maine Cen
tral Railroad.
Tile discussion between railroad
and Railway Express officials and
representatives of
industry in
Knox and Lincoln counties was in
formal and friendly. Mr. Miller
carefully explained the position of
the railroad which, he said, was in
a position of having to expend
$166 on the Knox-Lincoln branch
for each dollar of passenger rev
enue received. He further ex
plained that passenger revenue in
cluded income from passengers,
express shipments and mail.
Railway Express officials coun
tered the protests of lobster deal
ers that a train leaving Rockland
at 5.10 p. m , daily would now
make connection South and West
for their highly perishable ship
ments. They offered an expedited
cross-city service in Boston to
make a special refrigerator car on
the Wolverine leaving South Sta
tion before
midnight Lobster
dealers were frankly doubtful that
the express company could regu
larly make connections.
It was pointed out to railway
officials that the trend in the fish
and lobster business is toward
Maine, where lobsters especially
can be handled in one shipment
from wholesaler to consumer rath

er than shipment to Boston and
reshipment with a resultant loss
of lobsters.
Mr. Miller cited losses on the
branch serving Rockland in pass
enger service while at the same
time admitting a healthy freight
business.
A group of business men from
the area was in session with the
Public Utilitiies Commission Thurs
day in Augusta. Both the group
visiting Augusta and these meet
ing with railroad officials Friday
were led by Executive Director
Robert Hudson of the Chamber of
Commerce
Rail service going into effect
Monday will include departures ot
trains from Rockland at 7.50 a
m . and 5.10 p. m Arrivals will
be at 10.15 a. m., and 4.35 p. m.
Mrs Dorothy Roberts of Dam
ariscotta, secretary of the Maine
Press Association, pointed out the
hardships which would be visited
upon the newspapers at Rockland,
Waldoboro,
Damariscotta
and
Boothbay by the rail change. She
was assured by Mr. Miller that
the situation might be helped by
the carrying of newspapers on
railroad
owned
and operated
busses.
The sole remaining action left
the lobster dealers, manufacturers
and people in general on the KnoxLincoln area is to appeal to the
Public Utilities Commission
Business people left the meeting
assured that the railroad intends
to do nothing other than insti
tute the schedule which is already
in its timetables. They will pro
ceed regardless of the impact on
local business in either commercial

JUST ARRIVE!)
A SHIPMENT OF

ANNOUNCING THE RE-OPENING OF

OLD FASHIONED HONEY AND
HOREHOUND DROPS

MADELYN OLIVER’S

«N Mala t a r n

114-115

“OUR TOWN”

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 0
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
Class or Private Instruction in Tap, Ballet,
Acrobatic and Ballroom Dancing
C om m unity B u ild in g from 1 .3 0 - 5 .0 0 P . M.
114-116

With Top Local Talent

R. H. S. AUDITORIUM

a lion bare-handed!
2 SHOWS DAILY

Friday, S ep tem b er 29

2j04 AND 7.45

AT 8 O’CLOCK

— A D M ISSIO N —
M ATINEE, 65c; EV E N IN G , |L M ; CHILDREN (AU T im es) 25c
( T a s Ineladed)
F am U a t 8 a $ « M

.
-------------------- ------ - a im ,...,,

THE BLACK CAT
B y T h e B a r in g R eporter

Tickets: Adults 85c tax inc.; Students 64c tax inc.
Entire Net Proceeds to Auditorium Curtain Fund

plans for Fire Prevention Week ob.
servance will be Percy R. Keller.
Camden Town Manager, Arthur
Walker, Rrckport First Selectman.
Lindon Christie. Camden Superin
tendent of
Schools, Frederick
Richards, Rockport High School
principal. Other Camden members
are: Alexander Dority, Supt. Sea
bright Woven Feit Co . A. Burton
Stevenson and Hugh Montgomery
Insurance: Herbert Gould, Grange
Charles Lowe. Merchants; G Lori,
mer Walker. High School; Philip
Leonard. Bill Monroe. Boy Scouts;
Bill Morse. Sea Scouts; Archie
Plaisted, Water Co.; Percy Luce.
Inflammable
Rubbish;
James
Small, Charles Coombs, Camden
Fire Department, inspections.
Committee members from Rock
port, in addition to those men
tioned above, will be: William Jud
kins, Rockport Science teacher;
Earl Fuller. Maine Coast Seafood
Corp.; Lee Bartlett. Merchants;
Kenneth Moody, Blueberry Grow
ers Association, West Rockport;
Leroy Gardiner.
Rockport Boy
Scouts; Lew Dietz, publicity; Hen
ry Carleton, inflammable rubbish

BASEBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYOFF

A T T H O M ASTOM— 2 .0 0 P . M .

Sunday, September
42c, T ax Sc, T o ta l

24
Me

Allurng notes from our Kay, who
flew to New York for her annual
vacaton. "Baseball and television
on every comer," she wTites.
—O—
A reader of this column who is
much interested in the radio pro
gram known as "Break the Bank,"
thinks he has the correct answer to
one of the problems. He gives it
as "The House Is Haunted By a
Boogie Man.” It was a song his
father used to sing.
—o
Mrs. Addie Snow convalescing at
Nye's Lodge was visited recently
by Mrs. A. Frost.

Blodgett The H ead
can

Red Cross Has
Capable Leader

Bacteria in the soil makes food
more available to plants and assist
the roots to absorb them.
Californiia, Oregon and Wash
ington account for most of U. 8.
production of hops.

TOW N NEWS
Ite m s o f In te re s t fro m
the Tow ns L is te d
B elow
A ppear in T his Issue.

H. P. Blodgett

H. P Blodgett. Central Maine
Power Co. division manager, will
head the Knox County Chapter of
American Red Cross the coming
year. He was named at the an 
nual meeting of the group which
was held on Sept. 15.
Isaac L. Hammond, executive sec
retary of the chapter, will remain
in his present position. Edward
R. Ladd of Rockland was named
as vice chairman of the oountywide organization. The office of
treasurer and other offices are yet
to be filled by appointment by Mr.
Blodgett.

shipments in or out or in mall or
passenger service
As it stands one train in and
one train out of the area is lost
as of Saturday for the new sched
ules go into effect Sunday.
The railroad officials did point
o ut that they offered better cars
and from a 15 minute to 35 min
u te faster service to Portland on
th e remaining trains.

Mobil-flame
0
SOCONYVACUUM

FIRST GAME

Thomaston Clippers vs.
Rockland Rockets

—n—

Those who attend the Twil ght
League championship game in
Thomaston Sunday will do well to
go armed with an overcoat and a
gatling gun or two.

One year ago: The Rockland area
was added to the rent de-control
list.—Prison inmates sent a gen
erous check to the polio fund.—
Lightning struck the H H. Crie &
Co., block, doing considerable
damage.—Edward R Ladd was
elected a member of the executive
committee of the Maine Associa
tion
of
Insurance
Agents.—
Deaths: Clark Island. Willard F.
Turner, 62; Rockland. Benjamin
Knox County Chapter Ameri Knowlton, 82.

(C o n tin u ed o n P a g e S e v e n )

SCHOOL OF DANCING

For A p p oin tm en t P h o n e 8 2 5 1 , o r in q u ir e at the

SEE Samson fight

Com m ittees N am ed

Among those who scanned the
old picnic picture recently published
in this paper, was Miss Rose McNa
mara. former member of The Cou
rier-Gazette staff. She immediately
Camden and Rockport again will identified Dr. Maynard Austin and
join forces in the national crusade J. Rodney Flye. It is doubtful if
to prevent fires during Fire Pre the group has any survivors
vention Week, October 8-14 Mem
Harold Marshall of Locke's Mills
bers of the joint Fire Prevention has two black cats, but he can't
committee are announced this hold them by the tails for one of
week by President Albert B. Collins them was born without that ap
cf the Camden-Rockport Chamber pendage—daughter of a stub
tailed cat.
of Commerce.
The pregram, which will be an
A drive-in theatre is in the mak
nounced shortly.
w 11 include
ing on Route 1. Rockport, directly
street-by-street collection of in
flammable rubbish in the two opposite the Witham lobster pound,
towns In Camden, a collection oi which accounts for the disappear
waste paper for salvage will also ance of the oaks and other trees
which have graced the lot for
be made.
Heading the C of C. Fire Pre many years. The theatre plant will
vention Committee are Allen F have a frontage of 500 feet. Massa
Payson, Camden fire chief and chusetts parties have charge of the
Harold Churchill, Rcckport fire enterprise which will be in full
chief. Assisting them in their swing by another Summer.

(B y F ran k A. W in slow )
goers will remember his character
songs.
My seats In Farwell Opera
House were always 19 and 20 in
the orchestra circle and I remem
ber them because I always used to
sit directly back of the late John
S. Ranlett, who was 6% feet tall.
But we were great fr.ends and at
tended many sparring exhibitions
together.
One performance in Farwell
Opera House which I will never
forget was "The Still Alarm," a
play which called for the appear
ance of a fire engine on the stage
Just as this dramatic seine was'
at its height, there was a loca
alarm of fire, and through the
Eastern windows the blaze could
plainly be seen.
The coincidence caused a near
panic, and most of the patrons
rose in their seats, some starting
for the entrance which, as some
of you will remember, was the only
exit I remember of being at the
play with the late Arnold H Jones
We were sitting that night along
side the door, but neither of us
thought to step outside. One's
thoughts always go wool gather
ing in time of panic. Ours did.
Sousa's Band came twice to Farwell Opera House, and I can sec
the famous leader as though It
were yesterday, and I can still hear
some of the selections which are as
popular today as they were when
the great composer gave them to
the world. I would not have missed
Sousa’s Band for the world.
Very old readers will remember
when Robert G. Ingersoll gave
his lecture "Man, Woman and
Child" in the Opera House.
Circuses came regularly to Rock,
land, sometiimes two or three a
season And one went cut oi
Rockland, Charles F Prescott's
Great Eastern Circus, which met
an untimely fate in a season of
abnormal rains. But as I have al
ready told this story in The Cou
rier-Gazette. I will not weary the
readers with repetition. Mr. Pres
cott has gone to his reward—a
natural born showman, apt with
tongue
Big new events were claiming
my attention as the years sped on.
but again, to avoid repetition I
will refer to a few of them very
briefly.
In 1892. the great Camden fire
which destroyed the heart of the
town's business section.
In 1898, the November gale in
which local losses included the
steamer Pentagoet and Schoon
ers King Philip and Addie E
Snow.
In 1903 the drowning of Frank
F. Veazie, Harold Crocker, Ray
mond Hall and Charles Holmes oft
Ash Point.
In 1904. steamship City of Reck-

Volume 105, Number 114.

Camden and Rockport Citi
zens Who Will Serve
During Fire Preven
tion Week

W herein Is G iven Another B atch Of Green
Ink Tales

I gave my lecture the title
“Green Ink Tales" for the simple
reason that the events were chron.
icled in that color of ink, to which
I have been partial a great many
years. I find It durable and very
restful for the eyes. The banks
where I cash my occasional checks
seem to rate no objection Io it.
What was Rockland having for
theatrical entertainment during
the period of which I write? In a
single sentence I may say that it
was something which has never
since been equalled for Farwell
Opera House—now Mason c Tem
ple—was in its heyday and under
the management of "Bob" Crock
ett and others was presenting
some of the best attractions on
the road—both in the "Tcn-TwentThirt" class and the shows which
cost a min mum of $1.50 per seat
Just a few come to my mind—
"Prince Pro Tern." ‘When We
Were Twenty-One," "in the I igh'
of Other Days,” 'Hands Across the
Sea,” "Adonis,” "Peck's Bad Eoy.’
"The Cotton King." and "Friend
Fritz.”
The best minstrel shows on the
road came to Rorkland and there
were oodles of stcck companies.
Earliest of the latter in my recol
lection was the Thomas E. Shea
Company which came to Farwell
Opera House many seasons. Shea
was a very popular dramatic actor,
and onee gave a command per
formance in London. I can see
him now in "Monte Christo.”
The Shea company always car
ried a baseball team and on each
appearance here played the Rock
land locals on the old Broadway
ground Shea played short stop, a
position in which I was also ra tt
ling around at the time of which
I speak In the last years of
Shea's life when he had retiired to
his cottage at Northpcrt I came to
know him more intimately and I
treasure an autographed portrait
of him.
Oldtimers will recall the stal
wart figure of Joe Oreene, a mem
ber of the Shea troupe who used
to umpire the ball games.
Following the Shea troui>c came
another stock company headed by
Jere McAuliffe, a former member
of the Shea company, and theatre.
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YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness.—Charles Darwin.
TO ONE WHO HAS BEEN LONG
IN CITY PENT

To one who has been long in city
pent,
Tis very fair to look into the fair
And open face of Heaven—to
breathe a prayer
Full in the smile of the blue firma
ment.
Who is more happy, when, with
heart's content,
Fatigued he sinks into some pleas
ant lair
Of wavy grass, and reads a debonair
And gentle tale of love of languishment?
Returning home at evening, with
an ear
Catching the notes of Philomel—
an eye
Watching the sailing cloudlet’s
bright career.
He mourns th a t day so soon has
glided by;
E'en like the passage of an angel’s
tear
That falls through the clear eth er
silently.
—John Keats.

C L O S IN G
THE

LOBSTER POT

MI W
C O M P T O N ’S
17 PARK W ,

WEST WALDOBORO
MATINICUS
UNION
WARREN
TENANT’S HARBOR
GLEN COVE
DUTCH NECK
NORTH HAVEN
MARTINSVILLE
VINALHAVKN
CAMDEN
O R F FS CORNER
WALDOBORO
ROCKPORT
THOMASTON

ROCKLAND,
1136.W

Will Clow Sept. 25
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“SAMSON AND DELILAH” COMING

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
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[EDITO R IA L!
THE AUGUST FATALITY LIST
August was the worst month since November 1946 for
fatal traffic accidents in this State, according to Sgt. John
de Winter, director of the Division of Traffic and Safety,
27 deaths being recorded. The predominant cause, he says
was excessive speed, faulty pedestrianism ranking second and
drunken driving third De Winter says:
“With the change from daylight to standard time the
exposure of pedestrians to traffic hazards during the hours
of darkness greatly increases. Nearly one out of every three
fatalities is a pedestrian, therefore, both drivers and pedes
trians must exercise greater caution. But as the ages of
those involved indicate, the largest part of the responsibility
must necessarily fall upon the motorist. In children, safety
habits have not usually developed to the point where they
will protect the youngster in the excitement of play. .The
driver must always be on the alert for the unexpected. Older
folks' sense of timing, sight or hearing may be impaired to
the point where these pedestrians become a defintie hazard
while crossing or walking in the street.”

M

H1S CH01CE

AM-Star Team Sounds C onservative— C ham 
pionship In Thom aston Sunday

OUTI
AROUNB

strength. Probable starters—Ben
ner, 1. e., Gerrish, 1. t„ Leach, 1. g„
Reed, c., Baum, r. g., Stevens, rt„
CoMDocreo Bv
W. TyteK ,
Cross, re., Carl Butler, Dick S ta 
ples and Bob Hooper will also see
service in the line. Annis, qb.,
Ramsdell or Marsh, lh., Alex rh„
~ - 1 “&
Robarts, fb.
••• •
Knox County, particularly the just an arm’s length from where
Mary Sprowl had the high wom
en’s single of 121 at the Community Rockland area, was well represent Winn was standing and he looked
Building and Ralph Simmons the ed at Kokad-Jo during the last like at 10-pounder.
I caught two trout and two sal
days of the fishing season in that
high men’s with 137.
little Piscataquis vLlage £o famous mon that were under legal length
in the Ripogenus eddy.
for it’s large trout.
To me the most enjoyable high
This Kokad-Jo party is an an 
C a tc h e r
a n d b a ttin g
secon d —
nual event on the outing sschedule light was a 5*4 hour hike with
; Neil Sprague. A good hitter and Visitor From Illinois Gives
of a number of Knox County’s &nest Crie on which we were
excellent bunter, he has shown
Impressions Of Thorn
leading fly casters and members joined on the return trip by Dr.
well all year in the Number 2
D ID N 'T LIKE TH E TRUTH
of their families for several years. Robert Allen. Part of this hike
dike Hotel
i slot for Waldoboro. I rate him
Addressing a United Nations dinner in New York T hurs
Making the trip for the first was jpade by compass across two
slightly faster then Bun ThompO n e o f t h e h o te ls in R o c k la n d .
day Gov. Thomas E. Dewey made the charge that the Soviet
time cn the invitation of Winn miles of the Moosehead area’s vast
1son. which gives him the edge. Maine, the Thorndike, has estab
Heralded as his greatest motion film took only 66 days once pro
Union has between ten million and fifteen million people
Brannon and Ernest Crie I was wilderness to pick up a tote road
| with all else equal.
duction
got
under
way
lished a custom that other pub delighted with my very first ex that would take us back to camp. It
living in slave labor “under conditions which amount to
picture achievement, Cecil B. DcSecond base and batting third—
The destruct.on of the Philistine
torture ” This was too much for Foreign Minister Vishinsky
perience of fishing in “big water," was rugged going all the way. I
Mille's production in Technicolor
Russ Kelley, without an equal in lic places could copy with profit.
Temple for example, was a sequence
and although I failed to connect once looked back after a loud
and
Jacob
Malik.
Soviet
delegate
to
the
United
Nations,
who
The
proprietor,
whose
sister
is
a
of “Samson and Delilah ' opens a that took eight days to film And
the field and with only Willis
proceeded to walk out. Their action would have created a
with
any tackle busters I enjoyed crash as of falling timber and
Hallowell close as a batter. He is celebrated artist and sculptor,
long-awaited
engagement
next other key scenes in the picture—
every minute of it and saw sever found that Dr. Allen had disap
less profound impression if Vishinsky had not done the same
filled
the
walls
of
his
big
dining
a (ool customer when the chips
peared completely between two
Tuesday at Strand Theatre in Samson bare-handed battle with a
thing on several other occasions. Dewey's only comment
room with the paintings of the al fine fish caught.
! are down.
lion, his assault on 1000 Philistine
Rockland.
Kckad-Jo River where we fished huge fallen cedars When he again
was that he felt complimented by the withdrawal of those
Batting clean-up and third base near-by artists. It was an excell
Hedy Lamarr and Victor Mature, soldiers, a fearful wedding feast I
is one of only two tributaries to emerged he was minus the left
who plot destruction of the world.
ent
idea.
It
gave
the
room
a
dig
—Jim Mayo. I see no reason for
who portray the title roles head a brawl—also took more than a week
Moosehead Lake that remain open leg of his trousers from above the
placing him anywhere but on third nity and interest that nothing less
cast of thousands including George to finish to DeMille’s satisfaction
to fly fishing from June 1 to Sept. knee, but with a ten-penny nail
could
have
done,
and
it
gave
the
where he played all year. He Is
THE SIEGE OF SEOUL
The film will play a two-day spe
Sanders, Angela Lansbury, and
15. and it is during the last days and a bandana handkerchief. Er
only slightly behind Miller as a artists a chance to have their pic
cial engagement at the Strand,
Henry Wilcoxon.
Columns of Marines are putting the heat on the Korean
of open .season that large trout and nest soon had him patched up and
tures
hung
for
an
indefinite
time.
fielder and at least .200 points
Based on the Bible story. "Sam which will find two shows daily on >
capital of Seoul but absolute victory may require another
salmon front the big lake start up on his way.
ahead as a batter which gives him They could change their canvasses
I shall look forward to another
The
son and Delilah ’ follows in the Tuesday and Wednesday.
week, it is said, and heavy casualties are being sustained by
the river on spawning runs and
or
not,
as
they
liked.
Some
of
[ the nod by a mile.
trip to Kokad-Jo when next sea
wake of such illustrious DeMille matinees will begin at 2 and the
both sides. Thp headlines vary from day to day but they
can
be
caught
on
streamers
and
Right field and batting filth— them did, two or three times a
son rolls around and I shall want
spectacles as “The Ten Command evening performance at 7.45 p. m. ,
have come to make much more pleasing reading for those
various other flies.
Dana
Sawyer. Although slowing up year. O thers let a canvas hang
to make it with the same enthusi
All
seats
are
unreserved
and
the
ad;
m ents,” “King of Kings,” “The
The
runs
were
delayed
this
year
of us on this side of the water.
in the field he can still get his through several seasons.
Sign of the Cross ' and recently mission scales for this engagement !
and one old Kokad-Jo resident astic, genial and skillful crowd
Then the proprietor, growing
share and that big bat is among
only is as follows: Matinee: 65c; !
“Unconquered."'
said that he believed the unusually that made up this year’s party.
OUR O W N “W O R L D S E R I E S ’
more
interested in the world of art
the
most
feared
in
the
league.
From Rockland there was Dr.
In the planning stage since 1935 evenings, $1; children 25c at 11 •
cool Summer there was the cause,
First base and batting sixth— began to buy paintings, and now
The country is baseball mad with the American League
When the first screen play was times. These prices include the |
the big fish finding temperature and Mrs. Walter Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Freddy LaCrosse He can scoop up all those th at hang in the dining
reaching such a hectic finish. But here in Knox County the
written, the actual shooting of the federal tax.
of water in the big lake more to Ernest Crie, Mr. and Mrs. San
wild throws with anyone and he room are his own purchase. As
Twilight League's “world series” has its beginnings in Thom 
their liking were slow in starting ford Delano, Walter Ladd, Knott
hit well in the late stages of the would be only natural, they do
Riankin, Dir. Robert Allen, Uleo
aston tomorrow and the home fans are quite a bit "het up.”
for the headwaters.
season. Had A1 Barlow played in not have the variety they had in
The game in Thomaston will be followed by a double-header
As we weie leaving for home we Hopkins, Russell Bartlett, Dr. F.
the second half the job probably the first place, because he buys
in Rockland one week from next Sunday.
were told that the run was under F. Brown, Edwin Post, Winston
would be his but since he didn't what he likes, and he likes more
way and many huge fish were seen Brannon, Carl Griiffith and Webb
I consider the post should go to an or less the same sort of thing: but
in the lower river a shortway above Mcntford. Mr. and Mrs. Erol Blom
W ORLD S E R IE S COMING
active player.
the exhibition is still very worth Moosehead working up slowly. But of Spruce Head. Elliot Smith of
Shortstop and batting seventh— while, and attracts people there
It seems altogether appropriate to call attention to the
darkness of Sept 15. closed the Owl’s Head and myself. In the
Enos Verge. He had m close rival, for luncheon or dinner from all
efforts being made bv the Yankees to stand off the rugged
season and we had to leave them Knott Rankin camp was Major
challenges of the Detroit Tigers and the up-and-coming Bos
and could hold the job with a .203 the resorts within reach.
John Mullen of Augusta.
there.
ton Red Sox. Wars and rumors of wars come and go but
batting mark. As jt is he is around
• • • •
In Rockland, also, is an excel
When I got home I became in
the millions of baseball fans in this country always find the
Inability to get cement lor the
.300.
lent Museum, which, instead of terested in finding out what the
Hunting in Maine, latest pub- is reported by the Publicity Bu
means to applaud a performance on the baseball field th a t
Oyster River dam before Fall
Centerfield and batting eighth— being the musty fusty place as
is in the best tradition. Win or lose—and we most certainly
State provided for stock fish in rains has caused the postponement
cation of the Maine Publicity reau and reflected in the hunting
Doc
Biggers.
No-one
in
the
league
hope
they
win—the
Yankees
of
1950
have
earned
the
plaudits
camp notices. One lodge declares 1
museums were a decade ago, has- that area where there is never a
lureau’s “Boost Maine - program
of its construction indefinately. A
could field with him and his hit been formed and shaped under the
of all.
it tagged 322 deer and 92 bear last |
question of unsuitability of water, different plan by which the ap
In the National League, the Philadelphia team has just
urrently is being received by year. The State even pays a $15
ting was much improved over last direction of a young man. James
and found that in the year ending ron, spillway and shoulders could
about sewed up its first pennant since 1915. If neither the
year.
bousands of Inquirers expecting to bounty for bears killed in or ad- ,
Brown, whose first thought is to June 30, 1946. 55330 salmon and
Dodgers nor the Giants could win it is fitting that the
be made from cement and the bal
Pitchers—Dick Frpnch, Roger
o some Fall shooting in the Pine joining organied townships.
Phillies come in first. Giant fans can examine the picture
serve the community of which he 7000 trout were released in the
ance from clay is being considered
Lake, Johnny Jenkins, Chris Rus
with real satisfaction, for their favorites played more ex
Bobcoat and lynx, woodcock,
t e e State.
is a part. The museum is a 7 'j mile Kokad-Jo River.
for practicability, in which case
sell; in that order.
pertly than was expected and there is firm promise for the
John C. Page. Jr., the author, partridge, pheasants, fox, rabbit,
memorial to a woman who lived to
Some idea of the purity of water all water would have to be passed
a a • •
future—provided the military demands, which must take
ites Maine's legal deer kill of raccoon are among the inland
be
over
90,
and
who
was
such
a
there
can
be
realized
in
the
fact
To the surprise of no-cne, the
precedence, are net too severe. As for the Dodger rooters,
through the concrete portion only.
5,051 last year, topped by the 358- game and bird attractions, while
they can take out of storage the "Wait till next year” sign.
Clippers protest of last Sunday’s recluse th a t she practically starved that drinking water is scooped di The large drainage area of Oyster
ound, 12-point buck which was Maine’s 2,500-mile indented and
In keeping with the novelty of winning a pennant, the P hil
game was trown out at the meet to death. Nobody thought she had rectly from Kokad-Jo lake.
river builds up a rugged head
adelphia management has produced a precedent-shattering
he largest officially registered in islanded coast!ne offers the best ’
The first person I saw on the during Spring run-offs, any flood
ing of the league directors. After anything much, until her will was
plan
for
distribution
and
sale
of
World
Series
tickets.
It
has
he Nation, and the State's deer waterfowl shooting on the Atlantic >
considerable oratory it seemed to read, and then the plans for this river was Wa ter Ladd who fished stage that carried water over the
been the custom to sell these prized ducats in blocks of threes,
coast, according to Page. Free
erd is still growing.
faithfully at the Warden Camp clay portion would cause the dam
boil down to the judgment of the museum were made public.
thus making it difficult for the ordinary fan who might not
Greatly increased interst in copies of the booklet may be ob- I
umpires, from which there is no She was a very smart business Pool. Web Montford stayed on this to be washed out.
be financially able to purchase tickets for three games or
i
lack bear hunting, on which tained from the Maine Publicity
woman. As the building stands, pool also ior the entire trip.
who might be in a position to attend only one game. The
appeal.
There has been some disappoint
Phillies this year will limit each applicant to just two tickets
here is no closed season in Maine, Bureau, Portland.
Knott Rankin was among the ment over not getting the project
Four umpires will toe used m the the front of the land, on the main
and all will be sold on a first-come first-served basis. T hat
street has been built into stores first to bring in flish.
game
at
Thomaston
Sunday
in
an
under way this Fall. It will how
way, almost 100.000 Philadelphia rooters will have an oppor
In our party Dr Freeman Brown
rugs is particularly valuable. Her
effort to keep things straight. Al and offices. The rental of these
ever be undertaken if the materials
tunity to see the World Series instead of 23,000. This concern
class starts Wednesday, Oct. 18t and
so slated to appear with the Clip keeps up the expense of the mu caughte the first and largest fish. A are available before the water
for the year-round supporters is another reason why the
salmon
weighing
5 rises again.
continues to Wednesday, Nov. 8.
Phillies are to be congratulated. Now—if the Yankees can
Besides the big library beautiful
pers is A1 Barlow who returns to I seum.
To Be Held In Lincolnville Miss Elizabeth Crawford, cera
only hold that lead . . . —Herald Tribune.
his first base slot after an absence rapidly filling with books on art pounds 6 ounces.
Carl Griffith was high man
Workshop In the Early
mist of Liberty, will conduct the
of some seven weeks. Dana Sawyer and kindred subjects, where a fire
good.”
is due to catch with Newell Hodg place has a couch in front of it, with three salmon and two trout
classes in Pottery Making which
Fall
Ed Post and Sanford Delano
Jennie Belle was always of good kins going to the outfield m place and the atmosphere is as friendly
include also the glazing and firing
The Massachusetts House Work
courage and walked by fa“th
of the pieces. This class will meet
of Dec Biggers who will be absent. I as a home, there are several ex also connected. Several excellent
shop of Lincolnville has announced on
Evelyn Arey Hall. , Jenkins of course will pitch.
four successive
Thursdays New Jersey W riter Pays
hibition rooms, a beautiful small fish were hooked and lost, and
plans for a series of Handicraft starting Oct. 19.
Homage To Mrs. “ Jennie
(Mrs. Elliot E.)
! If Dick French is able to get auditorium, where pictures are the one that parted Carl G riffith’s
j down from Sebago Lake he will be shown with the very best of equip fly line in the Little Eddy below
Classes to be held in the exhibit
Bell” Patterson
The number of pupils wiill be
the Rockland choice and the odds ment, and all the class rooms need Ropogenus Dam was probably the
room during the early Fall. Each limited so that each one will re
Springfield, N. J., Sept 18
are good that he will be there. ed for handicrafts and lessons in largest fish hooked during the en
class will meet for an all-day ses ceive additional attention and ad
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
tire trip. I saw him when he struck
Willis
E
Ogier
of
Rockport
was
However it js definite th at he the various forms of art.
sion weekly for four weeks.
vice from artists who are all en
Recently my sister sent me a found guilty in court Thursday on won't be available on the following
Silk screening will be taught by thusiasts about their own particu
Mr. Brown is especially inter first at Winn Brannon’s streamer
Prank Hamabe, the Rockport art lar crafts. Classes will be very in clipping from your paper concern a second offense charge of drunken Sunday. Bob Teel has been ruled ested in reviving the old handi
ist whose art classes at the Farns formal with hot coffee furnished ing the passing of our beloved
dr.ving and operating after his ineligible to play by league officials crafts of Maine, and in this he is
but Bud Chisholm is expected to aided by those men and women of
worth Museum in Rockland have at noon. Anyone interested should
"Jennie Belle' Patterson of Vinal- license had been revoked. Ogier
be available. The two teams are the surrounding country who hope
been so very popular. His class will consult Miss Carrie E. Powell at
start Tuesday, Oct. 10, and meet the Massachusetts House Workshop haven. I don't know who wrote pleaded innocent and appealed to not feeling too well disposed to to build up a circuit of home
the tribute, but it is a beautiful Superior Court in the November wards ecah other so Styvie's Hill
every Tuesday through Oct. 31.
at once.
workers, each of whom sells his
expression of the way we feel in term after a guilty verdict was should hold 'considerable interest
Mrs. Helen Lamb, the well-known
own product from his own loca
for fans Sunday at 2.
teacher and consultant will teach
rendered.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings the loss of so fine a friend.
tion. Every year the best of these
• • • •
I wish to express our apprecia
Rug Hooking. Her advice on the Sundays and Wednesdays, 7.30 p. m.
He was fined $150 and costs of
products
are gathered in one spot,
The 1950 Rockland High foot
choice and blending of colors in 431 Main street.—adv.
3-S -tf tion, and to add my own tribute in $694 on the drunken driving
and
often
th at spot is the Farns
these words:
charge, plus 60 days In jail. The ball Tigers will be unveiled for the worth Museum.—Sidney Baldwin
home
folks
on
Saturday
at
2
as
“Being therefore always of good jail sentence was suspended. A
in the Peoria (111.) Star.
courage we walk by faith, not by fine of $25 and costs of $5.24 was they entertain Skowhegan. It will
be
a
battle
of
two
T’s
and
the
vis
sight, and we make it our aim to levied on the charge of operating
Malvina is a feminine personal
be well pleasing unto Him. For a car after his license had been itors -are fresh from a 33-6 tri name of Teutonic origlng siglfying
w it h
umph over Waterville. Hank Daley friendly toiler.
we know that to them that love revolted
scouted them in that game and
God, all things work togther for
reports th at they are a good team,
not especially heavy but having a
Courtesy Round Top Farms
couple of dangerous runners.
. pa**
______You Are Cordially Invited to Bring Your Child to
F ib r e T a h la g
The Rockland High band will be
S p e c ia lly T r e a te d
HOTEL"ROCKLAND
KA '\
out in force and fans are urged to
fo r t a i y S tr ip p in g
give the team plenty of support.
To Be Photographed By a Noted Photographer of Children
The writer will personally guaran
j.-.s
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27
SOCIAL ITEMS
tee th a t the Tigers will show
I sJJZ
10.00 A. M. to 5.00 P. M.
APPRECIATED
plenty of fight and spirit because
No Charge — No Obligation
W r i t e or Telephone
I know th at Daley and Mike DiYOU WILL RECEIVE
Renzo have coached them well.
1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0
Billy Hoch will be out with a
ABSOLUTELY FREE
SONOTUBES arrive r ea d y to uae in
LOW COST
The Courier-Gazette
sprained ankle but otherwise the
len gth * up to 2 3 ’— c u t to d e a ired
A 5 x 7 S IL V E R T O N E P O R T R A IT
63-aw
BODY-FENDER
length * on job.
team Is expected to be a t full
(By Bob Mayo)
Now th a t the season of all-star
teams is upon us and my good
, friend Chummy Gray has made
his choice and invited The CourierGazette to make it “authentic,’'
! there seems no choice but t3
name one; to wit:
Left field and lead off man—'Don
McLellan. Among the fastest in
the league, he can cover a lot of
; pasture and do his bit with the
i stick, and his ability to carry the
mail makes him valuable in the
No. 1 slot.

KNOX COUNTY

A W estern er’s V iew s

MAINE A HUNTER’S PARADISE

L argest B uck Shot In N ation Last Y ear, W as
B a g g ed In Pine T ree S tate

H andicraft C lasses

A nother Tribute
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B U IL D E R S -

P,ERSanaCOlU»^

FASTER - CHEAPER - BETTER

YOUR CHILD’S PHOTOGRAPH

COMMUNITY

BUILDING
BOWLING ALLEYS

HERE’S HOW
1. Telephone 580, Hotel Rockland, between 10.00 A. M.
s a d 5.00 P. M, for a n appointment on Sept. 27.
2. Children from three months to six years old will be

’FUN
NEW SCHEDULE

PHONE

Alleys Will Be Open

8 1 -S -tf

Hours:

5 8 0 POR A P P O IN T M E N T

ROUND TOP FARMS.
’

A. & B. NELSON GARAGE

Monday Through Saturday

11.30 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

W

SONOTUBES g iv e p a ria ct

Arnold A Bernard Nelson, Prop.
TEL. CAMDEN 2831
ROUTE 1,
ROCKPORT

photographed.

X One gift portrait will be given to each family without
charge or obligation of any kind.

REPAIRS

FOR RESERVATIONS

DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
114’ l t

CALL 8251
1 1 4 -lt

RUBBER STAMPS
A N T BIZB
O n O rder a t

LOGS W AN TED
. S P R U C E , P IN E and H E M L O C K
F o r F a ll and W in te r D e liv e ry

H ig h e s t C a s h P r lc e s
P A S S M O R E L U M B E R CO.
Tel. -

M

m

-

2330

lin ia h e d
colum n*. T hey are tor on a-tim a u ae.
Can b a laft on or a a a ily a tripp ed o i l '

Specify

S onotubes

fo r Pier and Column Work

Passmore Lumber Co.
B y t h e A r c h - W h e r e T b a r a 'a P le n t y e l P a r k in g S |

T E L . —C A M D E N — 2 3 3 0

b'

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdaY

TALK O F THE TOW N

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 23, 1 9 5 0
Standard Time Agalh

Standard t.me aga n becomes
the law of the land Sunday
morning at 2 o'clock, but the
proper thing to do is to set your
timepieces back one hour before
you ret re Saturday
night.
From now on, until the days get
much shorter, you will eat your
breakfast by daylight.

C om es To Inquire
Coast Guard Official Investi
gating Reports As To In
adequate Buoyage

Coast Guard officials in Boston
have taken steps to correct the
inadequate buoyage system in the
approaches to Penobscot Bay from
Matinicus. Some 10 days ago, the
Edith Dondis, daughter of Mrs. Coast Guard was requested by the
Ida Pollock Dondis of 11 Tilson i Chamber of Commerce to investi
evenue, has entered Bryant Col gate the need for additional buoy
lege of Business Administration age after fishing boat masters and
in Providence, R. I., for the Fall owners had approached the cham
term. She is a graduate of Rock ber for aid.
Friday, Captain W. B Chiswell,
land High School.
aide to navigation officer for the
Miss Lucille Nason of the Four Coast Guard in the New England
County Tuberculosis Association area, was in Rockland conferring
spoke at Cro-iby High School in with fish plant operators and fish
Belfast Friday. She displayed an ing boat owners.
FAMILY REUNIONS
Chiswell has requested that all
exhibit of tuberculosis literature
Sept. 30—Carroll Reunion at Grace and other health materials which available data relative to use of
Colburns, East Warren.
are available to teachers. Officials the approaches to the bay by fish
Information coming from rela of the Division of Tuebrculosis ing boats; the value of the boats
tives of men in Battery D 703d Control of the State Department and the resulting employment in
AAA at Camp Gordon, Ga., re-1 of Health and Welfare provided the city be made ready. He will
veals that the unit is to remain [ chest x-rays for teachers and meet with captains, owners and
at its present post until Oct. 15. other school system employees. operators and officials of the Cham
At that time they are scheduled Miss Nason will be at Morse High ber of Commerce in early Novem
to move to an artillery range near School in Bath for the Lincoln- ber to discuss the situation pre
Savannah, Ga , for five weeks.
Sagadohoc Teachers Association paratory to making his recommen
annual convention.
dations to the District Coast Guard
The Sodality of Our Lady will
officer.
meet Sunday, in the church at 7.30 A meeting of the 2d District
p, m. It is also Communion Sun Council will be held Sunday, Sept.
day.
24. at the Rockland Odd Fellows
Hall. Public Invited. Come and
Charles A. Lacombe of Portland
Wilard Hamor, 55, Rockland la hear what Is going on in Wash was found guilty of second oftense
borer was booked at headquarters ington. D. C.
drunken driving charges in court
Thursday for larceny of a large
Friday. The case had been con
case of carrots and a jug of may
Mrs. Mildred Calder and Miss tinued from a previous hearing to
onnaise from an O'Brion Trucking Mary Andersen of Knox Hospital, determine results of a blood test
Company vehicle on Commercal attended the meeting of the taken at the time of arrest. The
street. A witness to the theft no Maine Association of
Medical test resulted in a reading of 0.196.
tified police patrolmen Edward J Record Librarians in Sanford. Mrs. according to Police Chief Bernard
Feeney and Patrick J. Norton ar Gladys G. Avery was hostess to Thompson. Lacombe was fined $150
rested Hamor on Portland Pier, the group. Miss Marion L. Jack- and costs of court of $4.82 from
where he was found seated with son, Administrator of the Hospi which he appealed to the Novem
the stolen goods beside him—Press tal, welcomed the members. Attor ber term of Superior Court.
Herald.
ney John D. Leddy, of Portland,
was guest speaker, choosing for his
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Witham’s Lobster Pound closes subject. T he Use of Hospital Church the Sunday morn ng Wor
Sunday night. Other wayside Inns Records in the Trial of Injury s h ip services will be held a t 10 30,
which have recently finished their Cases.” Miss Jackson poured at when Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead will
season include Craignair Inn at the Tea following the meeting. preach his farewell sermon on the
Clark Island and County Fair in The group will meet Nov. 15, in theme, ‘‘A Colony of Heaven.”
Damariscotta The proprietors of the clinic room at the St. Andrews Dante Pavone will sing ' A Rest in
the latter e.statolbhment leave next Hospital, Bcothbay Harbor.
! the Lord by Mendelssohn. The
month for Florida where they are
| choir will sing "The Heavens Are
to operate a Winter Hotel.
A group of Rockland
and Telling” by Beethoven. At the close
Camden women, wives of members
A!. Plourd went to Portland to of Battery D 703d AAA, left Wed | of vie service certificates of church
day to attend the Second annual nesday for Augusta, Ga., to visit membership will be given to all who
Convention of the Maine State their husbands who are stationed j have united with the church during
Cosmetologists Association which at Camp Gordon. Making the trip the pastorate of Mr. Hempstead
will be held at the Eastland Hotel were Mrs. Dorothy Freeman, wife The Church School meetings will
be as follows: The Primary and
Sept. 24-25-26 Mr. Plourd is Trade of Corporal
Richard Freeman; 1Juniors at 11 a m ; Youth and
Show director.
Mrs. Emily DeLaite, wife of War Adults at 11.30 a m ; Youth Fel
rant Officer Donald DeLaite; Mrs. lowship at 3 p. m. and Workers’
Miss Beverly Brewer has entered
Arlene Marriner of Camden, wife j Conference at 7.30 p m
Westbrook Junior College for her
of Corporal Gilbert Marriner and
second year. She was accompanied his mother, Mrs Clyde Marriner
Betty McChesney has just re
to Portland Wednesday by her of Camden; Mrs. Virginia Drown,
turned from a New York buying
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
wife of Lieutenant Drown. They trip, in the interest of McChesney’s
Brewer.
expect to arrive in Augusta on Dress Shop.
Saturday.
BORN
These names have been added
Stanley—At Knox Hospital, Sept.
C A R D O F THANKS
to workers in Ward 6 for the
21, to Mr. and Mrs. Dwinal Stanley
The family of the late Clara E Community Building drive, Mrs.
of Tenant's Harbor, a son.
Blake—At Knox Hospital, Sept Graeie, wishes to thank relatives, Marion Skinner, Mrs. Theodore
21, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blake, neighbors and friends who remem Sylvester, Mrs. Pauline Hutchm.
bered us in any way during the
a daughter
L ash— At Knox Hospital, Sept. 20 illness and death of our loved one. son. Mrs. Louise Kinney and Mrs
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lash of Every act of kindness shown was Ella Cates.
most sincerely appreciated. We
Friendship, a daughter.
Pinkerton—At Rockland, Sept. 17, also wish to thank those who sent
Effective Sept. 25: I now have an
to Mr. and Mrs. William R. Pink flowers or offered the use of their attendant to answer my phone
cars.
114’
It
erton, a daughter—Ginger Mae.
from 7 a. m. to 6 p m. week days
Parker—At Vinalhaven, Sept. 19,
See the latest styles in Furs and For after hours and Sundays please
to Mr and Mrs. Angus Parker, a
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top make appointments in advance if
daughter—“Bonnie.”
quality, at Lucien K. Green & possible.
Sheldon’s Taxi.
Tel
DIED
Son.
95-tf Warren 82-23.
114*115
Burns—At Friendship, Sept. 21,
Irving B. Burns, age 83 years Fu
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
neral Sunday at 1.30 p. m. from
GAME PARTY
Methodtst Church, Friendship. In
PERSON between 20-30 to assist
terment in Harbor cemetery.
E V E R Y FRIDAY
housework and cooking. Excellent
A t 7.30 P. M.
wages, pleasant living quarters
TOWER ROOM
Give experience and references in
COMMUNITY BUILDING
letter. MRS FRANK LINNELL.
Auspices K nights of Columbus
West Auburn. Maine.
114*116
8 0 -tf
RRIEN Furnace No. 4. coal
burning, for sale Come and get
■
Providing helpful funeral
•
it. $20.00. C. F. FRENCH. 87
! information is an established
T h a t G eneratio ns
Summer St.
114* It

Sept 26—Rockland Garden Club
meets with Mrs. Keryn ap Rice,
21 Lindsey street, Mrs. John
Dorr, Medomak Region, director,
guest.
Sept. 27—Women's Basket Meeting
of Lincoln Baptist Association at
Thomaston Baptist Church at 10
o'clock.
Sept. 29—Knox County Fish and
Game Association meets in Appleton.
Sept. 30-Ott 1—Warren: Sesquicentennial celebration at Baptist
Church
Oct. 3—Lincoln Association of Con
gregational Churches meets at
the Rockland church.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
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part of our public service.
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Page Threo
would carry out his policies and
William H. Taft of Ohio was
placed in nomination. Bryan was
again the standard bearer of the
Democrats. Taft had the spirit of
Roosevelt behind him and he was
triumphantly elected. Of the minor
parties, Debs, the Socialist, had a
large popular vote.

A SCENE IN “OUR TOWN”

The

T h e w e d d in g s c e n e in th e play “Our T o w n " w hich show s a t th e
R ock lan d H ig h S ch o o l a u d ito r iu m Friday n ig h t S e p t. 29. P r in cip a ls in
th e s c e n e a r e M iss G r e ta N e lso n of R o c k la n d a n d G ene J e ttiso n o f
T h o m a sto n . S p e c ta to r s in th e wedding s c e n e a r e , le ft, G eorge S le e p e r
an d r ig h t, M rs, Inez A m es. T h e preacher is D r . G ilm o re W. S o u le. A ll
proceeds o f th e sh o w w ill be donated to th e s c h o o l for use in b u y in g
sta g e e q u ip m e n t.

THE FRAMING OF OUR COUNTRY
..............

___ _

Some Interesting Facts C oncerning Its E arly
H istory and Political Parties
(By Frank H. Miller)
As the country approached the
campaign of 1896 it was evident
that free coinage of silver would
be the chief issue. The candidates
were William McKinley of Ohio
Republican, and advocate of the
Gold Standard.
The Democratic candidate was
William J. Bryan, of Nebraska, a
9ilver advocate.
The Populist
party took part in the campaign
and, believing in free silver, en
dorsed Bryan. After the conven
tion it was found that some Re
publicans expressed belief in the
Free Silver issue, while, on the
other hand, many Democrats were
for the Gold Standard. It result
ed in a new party being formed
by the conservative Democrats,
called the National Democratic
Party, with John M. Palmer of
Illinois at its head. This party
drew several thousands of voters
from both parties.
Mr. Bryan traveled over the
country and swayed a great many
voters, but his effort was not
enough to swing the election which
proved to be a victory for McKin
ley, who was our 25th President.
If was during President McKin
ley’s first administration that the
battleship Maine was blown up in
Havana Harbor, resulting in the
war with Spain, There were questions,
arising from the
war
that had more or less bearing on
the next election. The campaign
of 1900 was carried on with the
same candidates and the same
main issue. The result was the
re-election of McKinley by a large
majority.

The President was only about
six months on his second term
when the country was called upon
for the third time to mourn the
death of a Chief Executive at the
hand of an assassin. Sept. 6 in
Buffalo he was shot by an an ar
chist. He lived until the 14th of
the month.
On the day of his death, Theo
dore Roosevelt, the vice-president,
took the oath as the 26th Presi
dent. He finished the term of ap 
proximately three years of the late
President McKinley and was nom
inated to succeed himself. It was
the first time that an "accidental”
President had succeeded in secur
ing a nomination and election.
His Democratic opponent was
Judge Alton B. Parker of NewYork. The Populists, Prohibition
ists and Socialists had candidates
in the field, but their vote was a
minor factor in the contest.
Roosevelt was elected by a big
vote. carrying every Northern
State.
After a stormy four years he
insisted on nominating as his suc
cessor a man who he thought

RUMMAGE
SALE

SATURDAY. SEPT. 30
OPENING AT 9 O’CLOCK
Auspices
C a th o lic

W om en's

B u ll

M oose

P arty

After Roosevelt returned from a
hunting trip in Africa he saw th a t
President Taft had not carried on
his administration as he expected
he would. Though back in 1904
he issued a statement that after
his present term, which he con
sidered his second, he would not
accept another nomination, he or
ganized another party in an en 
deavor to be elected himself, or at
least to prevent Taft from serv
ing a second term.
When he arrived in Chicago for
the convention someone asked Mr
Roosevelt how he felt. He replied.
"Like a Bull Moose” The Bull
Moose party received its nickname
from this. The official name was
I the Progressive Party, but every
body knew it by Bull Moose. It is
many years since a campaign has
been so fought fought with such a
slight difference in principles. The
! result was a victory for Woodrow
' Wilson. Democrat, who became
i the 28th President.
'To be concluded)

TipsonTouring
, By C a ro l Lane ,
Women's T ra v e l A utho rity
If your teen-age daughter is
just learning to handle th e
family car you ought to ii i! h e r
about the glove compartment
trick used by Hollywood s ta r 
lets and actresses who drive
themselves to work every day.
Like most good ideas, i s a
simple one involving a 20-cent
pair of w hite cotton gloves, a
small bottle of
spot rem over
and a yard or
so of ch eese
cloth.
Tucked away
in th e g lo v e
co m p artm e n t,
i
the gloves are
L
- always handy
M iu Lam
protection for
liftin g th e
hood, wiping dust off the wind
shield, removing a suitcase or
package from th e luggage com
p artm en t, o r o th er m in o r
chores.
The cheesecloth comes in
handy, too, for dusting off th e
front seat and, with a few
drops of the spot remover, for
giving the steering wheel a
quick "around th e horn” swjpe
to protect white driving gloves
or dainty hands. The steering
column, hand brake lever and
gear shift knob should have an
occasional swipe, too.
Gloves, cheesecloth, spot re
mover — simple insurance for
spotless driving.

[<jgn

The Knox County Community
Concert Association opens Mon
day a second drive for members.
This especial effort to enlarge the
membership is to allow the group
to book the Trapp Family for a
program of Christmas music in
the holiday season.
According to Miss Marian Ginn,
who heads the drive for the coun
ty, 150 to 200 new members are
needed before the assoc.ation can
engage the famous family.
Mrs Ruth Sanborn has formed
teams of students in the Rockland
schools, drawing largely from her
glee clubs. Captains have been
appointed and workers selected to
start a citywide canvass on Mon
day.
Town captains have been chosen
throughout the county who will in
turn have their corps of workers.
Town leaders are:
Union. Isabelle Abbott; Waldo
boro, Floyd O. Benner; Thomas
ton. Sylvia Mercier; Camden. Mar
jorie Tounge; South Thomaston,
Mrs. Harry Waterman; Hope, Mrs.
Helen Wentworth; Tenant's H ar
bor. Mrs. Henry Bryant; Belfast,
Mrs. Glen Lawrence; Warren. Mrs.
Helen Emmons; West Rockport,
Louise Orbeton.
Adult workers named to the staff
of solicitors in Rockland are: Faith
Berry. Ruth Bird, Hilma Bradstreet, Anna Bullard, Mrs. David
Carroll, Mrs. Aimon Cooper, Leonise Delano Katherine Derry, Nettie
Frost, Sally Gilchrest, Gladys Heistad. Alberta Kimball. Blanche McCobb. Alice Merriam. Dorothy
Packard. Mary Rice. Patricia Rich,
Ruth Sanborn, Alice Soule. K ath
erine Spencer, Maybelle Spring,
Margaret Stone, Joan Tibbetts,
Katherine Veazie. Litsa Vardavoulis, Mrs Roland Ware. Mrs. Lorimer Walker. Neva Wiggin, Mrs.
George White.
Supervising the work of the

<

A

student solfcitors are senior cap
tains Aimon B. Copper, Miss M a 
rian Ginn and Mrs. Alice Soule.
Junior captains are Lucie Lewis,
Alice Crie, Marie Whalen, Ruth
Tootill, Jacky Snow. Beatrice Reed
and Dianne
Merrill. Jeannlne
Leach heads the student captains.
Students workers are:
Ward 1—Patricia Bisbee, Carol
Dean, Aifreda Perry, Mary Jean
Glendenning.
2 —Betty Adams. Adelaide Bart
lett, Donna Burch. Ed th Dennis,
Gloria Bohn.
Ward 3—Robert Crie.
Ward 4—Barbara Ilvonen, Mandy
Tootill, Verna Valenta, Christine
Roberts, Elaine St. Peter.
Ward 5—Louise Priest. Pat Seliger. Agnes Bald, Corine Edwards,
Virginia Economy, Mildred Sher
man.
Ward 6—Christine Naum, Estelle
Sayward, Catherine McPhail. Carol
Russell.
Ward 7—Christine Gallant, San
dra Perry.
A maritime strike in Argentina
has tied up river and coastal ship
ping.
Owing to the one-delivery sys
tem of the Post Office o Depart
ment now in effect The CourierGazette prints its Tuesday and
Saturday issues Monday and Fri
day nights, thus to insure delivery
on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The
Thursday issue comes out at 10.30
on Thursday as always. News
matter and advertising should be
sent in as early as possible. Phones
770 and 1044, the latter number
for social items.
77*tf

THE PEANUT SHOP
NORTH

END

Italian Sandwiches
Home Made Doughnuts
572 MAIN ST„

ROCKLAND
114*It

PRAYER ANSWERED

Hear Again
And N O
B U T T O N S how s In M y E a rl
W h a t a b le s sin g to h ea r c le a r ly a g a in —
W IT H O U T ANY U N S IG H T L Y BUT
T O N S H O W IN G IN T H E E A R ! A trans
p a r e n t, a lm o st in v isib le d e v ic e h id es deaf*
n e ss. L ea rn about the r e v o lu tio n a r y d is
c o v e r y th a t is c o n q u e r in g d e a f n e s s in a way
u n k n o w n b efore.
F R E E ! F ind out h o w y o u m a y a g a in hear
p r e c io u s so u n d s you m ay h a v e fea red w ere
lo s t fo r e v e r . Just m ail c o u p o n , p h o n e o r
c o m e in fo r valuable FREE b o o k . N o co st
o r o b lig a t io n .

Mail Now for Valuable Free Booh

General Dwight D like) Eisen
hower once played pro baseball.

MONO-PAC

**BlOI£*l

One-Unit H e arin g Aid

Half-size Or g:nal Dresses for the
woman who is eternally young and
always well-dressed. At McChes
ney’s Dress Shop, Farnsworth
Building, Rm. 207, Main St 114-lt

' A lfred Adam s, B o x 375, C am den

!

I S e n d m e th e v a lu a b le fr e e book

|

| on O V E K C O M IN G DEAFN ESS' wiih■ out a button showing in ear.

ALFRED A. ADAMS
H earing A ids C o m p a n y of M ain e
TEL.

2039,

C A M D E N , M E.

N am e.
|

Address.

| T o w n ...

.State.

Club

114-lt

e x tr a
<d <D ®

Between ISO and 2 0 0 New M em bers Needed
To M ake C oncert Series a S u ccess

In 1949, 27 National League play
ers hit 10 or more homers.

&

ROCKLAND
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

THE DRIVE OPENS MONDAY

<® 0

<j>

b e d r o o m c o n v e n ie n c e

J

DR. R. N. ABBOTT

Closed Until October 9
113*115
T H A T 'S W H Y W E USE

S'

PVM TM L
bOTTLCD 9 AS!

R U SSELL
F uneral H om e
CARL M. ST1LPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

/ / ca n b e y o u r choice, to o

* CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
I -tf

The family memorial will represent
you even though you may not be
with the family when they select it.
Isn 't it g o o d b u sin ess and g o o d
sense to choose the family memorial
while you can help with this most
important decision ?

v choosing a family monu

I

ment, your choke it not
only fo r your lifetime, out
lor generation! to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each it
hacked by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your aeserndanta.

BURPEE
F uneral H om e
TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

1-tf

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

T E L 98

K n ox-L in coln -W ald o Counties
0 < -8 -tf

W hy not plan to inspect our selec
tion of Guardian Memorials soon.
Quarried from deep Barre, Verm ont,
G ra n ite, d e s ig n e d by A m e r ic a ’s
foremost artists and created by mas
ter craftsmen, Guardian M em orials
are your finest assurance that a fam 
ily's love w ill be represented in en
during beauty.
fivwy G thtrdian M tu to ria l i t p r o te c te d
b y a G u a ra n tee b o n d

W ILLIAM E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.
MFC. PLANT, EAST UNION
MAIN OFFICE
THOMASTON, TEL. 175
’ 1 0 2 -S -tf

The heal is really on when you use Pybofax Gas! You
g e t full heat im m ediately . . . exactly the amount you
n eed with no waiting.
With PYBOFAX G as you save lhree w ays . . . on cook
in g time, on work, on fuel. See us today . . . and see how
easily PYBOFAX Gas fits your home needs . . . wherever
y o u live.
A JP
UA u

|C
19

IC O N O M IC A l • / A S T I R • C L E A N ! *

M O * f E L IX IIL E • M O > *

D IP tN O A Ill

,L >
r»AOt^M»»K
Saparior BOTTLED GAS Service

ALBERT E. M-PHAIL
4 4 5 MAIN ST., TE L. 738 ROCKLAND, ME.
Available for use with P n o rA X Gas
Maoic C n r and C x io a ic Bawocs • t a r n . Bctusosuatou
J fS V *
B u v a rr Watbb Hxatxxs • Nationally known Boon
HBATBM and olhar gaa appliances.

Are you one of many hom em akers who needs more
sleeping space, and wants a beautiful living room too?
This is your opportunity to h ave BOTH, at a budget
price. ALSO 3-PIECE MAPLE SETS.
BUDGET TERM S.

B u rp e e

F u r n itu r e

C om pany

“ Where You Shop With Pleasure and Buy W ith Confident)*”

361 M ain St.

Tel. 1520
BBBiw

Rockland, M aiaa.
rr-n--r-rnfri-nnn

FagiPoor

W ARREN

TUttfay-Ttiuftaay-SalLffgg?
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CLOUGH-HARDING

UNION

MATINICUS

WEST WALDOBORO

U SE OUR CLASSIFIED A D S

Mrs. Sherman Smith and son
Mrs. Ivan Philbrook of Rock
land spent a few days at her home Wally who has been spending the
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
MRS. CHARLOTTE HA WEB
A L B IA
BTARROT
Summer with her parents, Mr. and
here recently.
Correspondent
O om gpon d e& t
Mrs.
Dewey
Winchenbach
returned
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Charles Coolbroth has returned
Telephone 3-31
after several days at his home in Sunday to Augusta to their new
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
T e le p h o n e 49
home that has been built recently.
Tenant's Harbor.
Advertisements In this colum n not to exceed th r e e lim a Inserted
Little Jackie Benner of Round
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Davis
once for 50 cen ts, three times, one dollar. A dditional lines 19 eenta
With the new train schedule ef
Harry Meyers who has been a
of Union observed their 30th anni guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Pond Is staying with Mrs. Clyde each for each line, half price each additional tim e nsed. Five *aall
fective 8ept 25, there will be new
words to a line.
versary Sunday, Sept. 17. Dinner Raynes for three months has re Hilton, while her mother is a
closing times for malls at Warren
Special N otice! AU “blind ads” so called, 1. e. advertisem ents which
surgical
patient
in
a
Portland
guests
included
Mrs
Joanna
Dodge,
Post Office. Mail going West will
turned to Brookline, Mass.
reauire the answ ers to be tent to T h e Courier-Gazette office far hand
hospital.
Mary Dodge and Davd Seavright
close at 7.45 a. m. and 4.30 p m.
ling, cost 25 cen ts additional.
Miss Eileen Ames has gone to
of Rockland. Mrs. Chester Robarts
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley have
' Going Bast at 9 a. m. and 3.30 p. m
Brookline, Mass., and has entered
and
children
of
Owls
Head,
Mrs
been spending a week with rela
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Rural Carriers will leave Post Office
No classified ads will be accepted without the onah and BO book
Frances Ward and children of Simmons College.
tives in Greenfield, Mass.
about 30 minutes earlier than at
keeping
will
be
maintained
for these ads.
Another old landmark is going.
Thomaston. Mrs Margaret Car
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Waltz and
present.
Workmen have been tearing down daughter of Portland have taken
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
ver,
Mrs.
Dorothy
Bennett
and
Services in Warren churches will
as received excep t trom firms or individuals m ain tain in g regular a c 
children, Mr. and Mrs. William what is known as the "Dody” an apartment in Mr. and Mrs.
revert to standard time.
counts with T h e Courier-Gazette. Count the Words— Five Ta • Line.
Carver and son of South Hope and house, across from the K. of P. Paul Hilton's house on Brem an
At the Congregational Church,
James Moody of Union. Mr and hall.
road.
at 1030 Sunday morning, Rev. J.
FO R SALE
Mrs. Davis received several nice
FO R SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Philbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
Homer Nelson will havd for his
gifts, as did their grandson, Wil were recent Rockland visitors and son James and daughter M artha
W A S H IN G
M a c h in e ,
“W a te r
subject, "Gems from the T reasury, .
ROYAL House Trailer for sale.
liam Carver, J r , who was two Mrs. Philbrook attended the Hall- Boggs and her son Bobby were Sleeps
4. 24’7" long, all elec.; 58 Witch,” for sale, used very little,
of David,” the opening sermon o n ;
years old Saturday, Sept. 16.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. OCEAN ST . Rockland. Me. 114*116 reasonable; 122 THOMASTON ST ,
Cookson wedding in Camden
a series to come throughout the j
Mrs Lyal Calhoun and Miss
112*114
Miss Helen Bunker has returned William Little at South Bristol.
NO. 1. Green Mountain Potatoes. city.
season, on The Psalms.
Barbara Calderwood have employ home after visiting relatives In
Mrs. Ella Wallace of South W al W.nter keepers, cider from press,
LOBSTER Boat for sale, 26'4 ft.
Services at the Baptist Church
ment at Pearsons Sportswear Mfg.
doboro has been recent guest of green and ripe Tomatoes, McIn long. 9 ft. beam, 1946 Chevrolet
McKinley.
Sunday will be at 10 a. m., and 7
tosh Apples and Fall Vegetables for engine, boat and engine in good
Co. in Thomaston.
Mr.
and Mrs. Waldon Osier.
W. B. Young, Edwin Ames, Mrs.
sale. STILES FARM. Rt. 1, Rock condition. Pot hauler included.
p. m. standard time.
Overn'ght guests of Mrs Edwards
Mrs. Dora Waltz spent Sunday port_____________________114-116 Write or phone DOUG HALL,
Harold Bunker and Albert Bunker
Matthews Sunday were her cousin,
Officers will be elected Monday
with her daughter and son-in-law.
112-114
went to Rockland Saturday.
COMPLETE Beauty Shop Equip Vinalhaven. Tel. 78-12.
Mrs. Minnie Craig, and her sister
night by Mystic Rebekah Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carter in Friend ment for sale BLUETTE BEAUTY
BLACK K itchen Stove for sale.
from
North
Dakota,
who
are
in
the
SHOPPE. 60 Willow St. Tel 803-M. Includes Silent Glow oil burner and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Collins a r e '
Norma Underwood and Gilbert ship.
east visiting relatives in Phillips
114*116 coil: also oil bottle Stand, pump
visiting their daughter, Mrs. A l-!
Mrs. Erma Winchcnbaugh wa*
Ames were week-end visitors in
and Farmington.
USED Farm Equipment for sale: and 50-gal oil drum. Baby Stroller
berta Oalderwood in Byfield. Mass.;
Sunday
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B
er
Miss Norma Hawes is in Bel Rockland.
ensilage cutter, McCormick-Deer- for sale, reasonably priced. Inquire
Alfred Wyllie received torn liga- i
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ames and nard Newbert at North Waldoboro. ing Corn Binder, 2-row Bean H ar at 36 JAMES ST,_________112*114
fast,
where
she
has
employment
ments Monday, in his right ankle
Paul Hilton, E.M.2c spent th e
1000 Black Cross pullets for sale,
in the office of the Belfast Shoe Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames went to week-end with his wife Mrs. H il vester, John Deere Tractors, one
while at work with a bar on rocks j
and two bottom Plows. Sulky Plows, $2.00 each. ERNEST PITCHER,
Rockland
Monday
on
business.
Shop
on a lawn. He is getting about on
Sherwln Philbrook
went to ton at the home of his parents, and Milk Coolers. Come see us, Wash ngton, Me. Tel. 2-19. 112*114
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robbins
we can satisfy you on either used
crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton.
$3000 WILL buy a comfortable
Rockland
Saturday.
or new machinery. W. S. PILLS 4-room home in Warren—one-half
leave Friday to spend the week
Members of the E. A. Starrett
Jennie
and
Gracie
Philbrook
enBURY
&
SON.
Waterville.
acre land, 18 new fruit trees, con
Auxiliary, S.U.V., present at the M r. a n d M rs, A rthur C lo u g h (M iss B a rb a ra A n n H ard in g) w h o w e re end with their parents in Reading, tertainel the following Saturday their aunt, Mrs Frank Pratt.
114&117 venient location. Do you want a
Mass.
last meeting, will provide the din
m a r r ie d in a b e a u tifu l c h u r c h w e d d in g , S u n d a y , in C a m d e n .
Clarence Dwyer is having some
100': All wood Remnants for new home? PH.A., 4V«% mortgages
Mrs Almeda Tripp of Benning evening, honoring Charles O'Reilley
ner for the next meeting, Sept. 27. F _________________________——
whose birthday was that day: Mrs carpentry work done at his home, sale Coverts, gabardines, suedes are still available; 10% down pay
ton.
Vt„
is
the
guest
of
Dr.
and
Each member will also invite an- gan Mr. and Mrs. Allen Young of and Mrs. Cecil Keene, Mr. and
Ed. Lewis, son "Brad,'’ and Mrs. with a picture window installed Colors and plaids SPEAR'S REM ment required. Why not start that
Mrs. George Thomas.
NANT SHOP. Union.
114*116 new home now? SCOTT KIT
other Auxiliary member, not a c t- ! EaSt union, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Mrs. Graham Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
A.
M. Ripley. Canasta was played overlooking Mosquito Harbor.
Harvest Sunday will be observed
1930
MODEL
A
Coupe
for
sale. TREDGE, South Thomaston. Tel.
ive in the organization, to b e ! Collins of South Union, Mrs. Neil Herbert Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hupper recently returned to New re-conditioned motor, radio;
and refreshments of ice cream and
1692-W
*
112-114
guest at the dinner that day.
j Peabody of Camden, Mrs. Edward Will Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Oct 8 at the Methodist Church, birthday cake were served.
his studies at Harvard Law School. 235 RANKIN ST.
114*116
when
the
church
will
be
decorated
LATHES,
M
iller's
Floor
and
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett v is-; G rade of Sedgewick. Miss Marjor- Rissaneu, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
with flowers, fruit, vegetables and ; Mrs. Beatrice Smith of Tenant's Joel Hupper entered Bowdoin this
36-06 NEW Remington Rifle for Bench Drills, electric, two 3 h.p.
ited her sister, Mrs. Grace Hurd je G rade and Mrs. Stanley Gracie Borneeman, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
canned goods. In charge of deco Harbor is with Ellen Wallace at week and Roger Hupper leaves this sale Inquire at 235 RANKIN ST stationary Gas Engines, Electric
in Somersworth, n . H., Sunday. ! Of Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs. Wy- Elwell, Dr. and Mrs. Harold Pea
114*116 Drills, Machine Tools, electric
week for California, where he will
rations are Mrs. Robert McKinley I their home here.
Pumps and Motors, 52-in.x36-ln.
Mrs. Priscilla Fowler of this j man G rotton of Unity, Mr. and cock. Mrs. Laura Bailey, Mrs.
Patricia
Philbrook
was
a
recent
do
post-graduate
work
at
S
ta
n

SECOND-Hand
Glenwood
C high Propellor, 36 in. brass Steer
and Mrs. Lela Haskell The fol
town and Lewiston visited her sis- i Mrs. Leroy Grotton of Thorndike, Amber Childs, Mrs. Doris Dear
Kitchen
Range
C
an
be
seen
a
t
24
overnight
guest
of
Nancy
Ames.
ford
Univers
ty.
ing Wheel, large brass Air Hom,
lowing Tuesday a harvest supper
ter, Mrs. Leroy McCluskey over; Mrs. Gracie, resident of Warren born, Mrs Lida Creamer. Miss El zaMrs. Jerome Ackerman has re  GLEASON ST.. Thomaston, Me. two Scales, two Pressers, leather
will be held in the vestry in charge 1 Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ames and
114tf
the week-end who is recovering 57 years, was bom at Diligent beth Elwell, David Dearborn, Lee
Belting, bench Vises, long w.b.
of Mrs. Ethel Creighton, Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Everett Philbrook turned to Cambridge after passing
BLACK Comb. Stove with gas White Truck for sale ROCKLAND
from surgery at the U. S. Marine River, N. S., daughter of Thomas Peacock.
several weeks with her mother. attachment, burn wood or coal, for MACHINERY EXCHANGE. 91
Lilia Morton, Mrs. Avis Nichols, went to Rockland Wednesday.
Hospital, in Brighton, Mass.
, and Arabelle Welton Hughes. A
Mrs. Paul Shorb.
Mrs. Marie Butler and Mrs. Mary
sale; also two Bedroom Sets, Buffet, Main St., Rockland.
112*114
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson a n d ! few Summers ago. she was able to
Arthur Frieaer, commercial teach two Tables and Preserving Jars 50c
Barker. Mrs. Florence Calderwood
M
ARTINSVILLE
PICKLING Cucumbers for sale. 10
daughter are in Orono, where heI motor to her old home in Nova
doz. Call at 80 CRESCENT ST lb. small, 8c medium, 5c large
and Mrs. Martha Fuller will be in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trevor and er at St George High School, is after 6 p m.
114*lt RAYMOND REED, West Meadow
has resumed his studies in the Scotia, to visit her sister, Mrs. Recharge of the evening's program children of Millbrook. N. Y, who residing with the Raymond Kings
School of Agriculture, University j becca McCurdy, who survives her.
ATTRACTIVE Home on Penob road. Tel. 1333-M.
112*114
MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
The fruits and vegetables will be have been spending the Summer at this year.
scot Bay for sale, 12 sunny rooms,
o f Maine.
and she stood the trip well.
Correspondent
HOMEMADE
T
ractor
from
Dodge
Hostesses for the Farm Bureau 2 porches, shed, 2-car garage, bath
sold at auction w.th Ralph Williams their home on Mosquito Island, re
Mrs. Addie Leach and Miss Lucy j Mrs. Gracie was a member of the
truck, for sale. HERBERT BUT
which
meets
Friday
at
Mrs.
Flor
acting
as
auctioneer.
ing
beach,
large
lawn,
garden
plot,
turned home last week
Telephone 240
LER. Tel. Lincolnville 24-3 after
Kimball of Brewer, have been People's
Methodist
Church of
trees shrubs. Five minutes from
Leroy J Boynton, 18, enlisted in
112*114
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwyer , ence Cook's are: Mrs Gwen Cook center of city. Suitable for home or 6 p m .
guests of Miss Mina Williams.
; union, and an honorary member
IJncoln County
Pomona will the U S. Army with rank of spent three days last week at ; and Mrs. Florence Cook. The business. Near airport
ANTIQUE Sofa, Gov Winthrop
Offered
The first rehearsal of the newly of Orient Chapter, O £ S , also of
Recruit. He was sworn in on Sept. Hebron.
subject for the the evening is at $12,000 for quick sale. Owner desk, 2 Overstuffed Chairs, braided
formed Warren Ladies’ Chorus was Union. She leaves four sons, Wil- meet next Tuesday night with
13 and will report to 9th Inf. Divi
leaving State. Box 725, Rockland, rug, 10 by 12 ft.. Dishes, other arti
The Ladies’ Sewing Circle meets '“Christmas Suggestions ’’
held Tuesday night at the Congre- liam of Warren, John P. of Man- Eastern River Grange in Dresden sion. Fort Dix. N. J. as his initial
114-116 cles for sale. TEL. 123, 37 Knox
Ocean View Grange will resume Me
The
fifth
degree
will
be
conferred
Thursday
with
Mrs
Thankful
Har|
gational Chapel. Mrs. Maurice 1Chester, Conn., George of Billerica.
St.. Thomaston, Me
112*114
assignment. Ret Boynton is a son
RABBITS,
select
breeding
stock
its
regular
meetings
Monday
night
and
there
will
be
a
6
o’clock
sup
ris.
Lermond, director, announced the Mass., and Herbert M of Westfield,
DeSOTO (1933) Sedan for sale.
for
sale.
Meat
Rabbits,
pets,
see
of
Earl
and
Shirley
Boynton.
He
at
Walter Barter is gradually im- : Serve bacon, on a supper menu the beauties; $1.00 to $8.00 each. JOHN LEACH, R FD .2, Union.
following associate members, M r.1Mass., and two daughters, Mrs per. Maynard Dolloff of Gray, tended Union High School.
112*114
proving, following a recent acci- ; sometimes; it’s good teamed with TWIN MAPLES RABBITRY. Tel
and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe, Mr. and ’ Allen Young of East Union, and State Overseer, will be guest speak
Rev. F. Ernest Smith will sup
Warren
30-2.
lll*Sat-117
PORTABLE
Motorola
Radio,
dent.
Mrs. Cornelius Overlock and Mr. Miss Mary Gracie of North War- er.
creamed noodles
topped w ith
ply the pulpit Sunday at the
John Sukeforth, Clayton Dyer
THREE-Piece Living-room Set large size, for sale, also Airline
Misse Lena and Elizabeth D ar- j cheese and a green salad, or cole
t a d Mrs. Philip Simmons.
S h e, ren, 15 grandchildren,, 13 great
' Methodist Church.
for sale. TEL. 153-J after 5 30 p.m. table model. EVERETT DAVIB,
•Iso reported the receipt of a gen- grandchildren, and her sister, Mrs. and Langdon Andrews attended 1 Dr. I ,P. Tuttle has sold his ris went to Kennebunkport to visit slaw.
112*114
113*115 Pleasant Pt. Tel 199-21.
the
Eastern
States
Exposition
at
erous donation from George W. McCurdy in Diligent River, N. S.
home to Dr. Arnold Walker of
SHOATS for sale; ICO to choose
i
BUICK
Super
Convertible
for
Springfield. Mass., and will return Swans Island. Dr. Walker will take
Walker. The second rehearsal of
-------------------T O LET
L O S T A N D F O U N D I sale, $1150. good condition. TEL. from. we:ghing from 35 to 100 lbs
the Chorus will be held at 7 o’clock
Effective Sept. 25: I now have an today. John and Clayton repre
1256-M.
113*115 MAURICE LEONARD, Rockville.
over Dr Tuttle’s practice about
LOWER
half
of
small
House,
fu
r
Tel. 1592-M1.
112-117
sharp, next Tuesday night at the attendant to answer my phone sented the State of Maine at the , the last of November. Dr. Walker
WHITE 12 ft. outboard Boat from
IRON
Fireman
soft
coal
Stoker,
nished,
lights
and
water
inclusive
Isle au Haut plus lobsters in crates
chapel.
I from 7 a. m. to 6 p m. week days milk judging contest. They won the
EASY Washing Machine (1939)
, is married and has three children. No drinking ALVAH SMITH. 35 please contact C. D. BOWEN Isle automatic control, for sale. Rea
for sale. Re-conditioned. TEL
The Teen Timer’s Girls Club will ^'or a^ r hours and Sundays please F.F.A. cup at Orono recently.
113-115 sonably priced, also nine-piece din Thomaston 34-12.
Carl Spear is on vacation next Wadsworth St.. Thomaston. 114*116 au Haut, Me Reward
112—14
ing-room set. TEL. 1417
113-115
sponsor a dance at Glover Hall make appointments in advance if
Mrs. Gladys Heald has returned week from his work for Central
GAS Station for sale. Route 1.
GOOD
selection
Holland
Bulbs.
i
possible.
Sheldon's
Taxi.
Tel
ACETYLENE Welding Outfit for
Friday night.
to Massachusetts after spending a : Maine Power Company,
Established 15 years
Modern
W ANTED
sale WALTER TOLMAN, Thom Plant early for best results. House
114*115 few weeks with her son Wayne
equip,
6
rm.
house,
grocery
and
Mrs. Robert MacKenzie is a Warren 82-23.
j Boardman of Rockland and Waiaston, Rt. 1.
113*115 Plants, Dish G ardens, at DEAN’S
confectionery store 5 acres of land,
surgical patient at the Eastern
FARM wanted that can be
and family.
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd
Miss Lillian Messer and Kenneth good cabin location all incl. in sale.
MODEL
A
Ford
for
sale,
in
good Tel. 348-J.
reasonable Have $500 cash
112*114
Maine G eneral Hospital, Bangor.
O R FF’S CORNER
Mrs. Bertha Sowers of Kansas doboro were supper guests Sunday SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO. ■bought
condition.
TEL.
1187-M
113-115
for down payment. Write P. O
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw of GlenHARD
Wood
for
sale.
Very
best
Mrs. Lillian Longfellow and City, Mo., is visiting Mr. and Mrs ' of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calderwood. ‘ Dorothy Lietz, Camden 2117 or BOX 21. Coventry, R I.
114 118
ONE Good used Jeep for sale. In  quality. Prompt delivery. HILL
cove visited Mrs. Edith Wylie Tues- Mrs. R u th McReary and Mr. Healey Al Bliven.
_________________ 114-lt
Mrs. Nina Fuller and Mrs. Fred I 8897.
SPRUCE and hemlock Logs quire at 180 NO. MAIN ST.. City
CREST, Warren. Tel. 35-41.
day. On Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Of whitneyville, former neighbors
113-115
Raymond Simmons is a patient Poulin of Belfast left this week- { NEW Colonial House in exclu- wanted at Overlocks Mill. South
109tf
sixe
section,
overlooking
ocean
for
Clarence Sm ith were visitors at the of Mrs Amber Childs. were her J
Warren.
TEL
Warren
3-13.
HOUSE of seven rooms and bath,
at the Veterans Hospital in Togus. end for Rumford and a trip sale; 1 acre ground. Price $8C00
MAPLE Breakfast Set, gate-leg
114*116
Wylie home. Mr. and Mrs. Willard guests Wednesday.
for sale. Must sell, price on in antique maple Table, and 1946 O.
Miss Marjorie Mattson is visit i through the White Mountains.
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO.
Robinson of M anchester, Conn.,
...
.. . _
,
.
ANTIQUES and used Furnish spection of property. TEL. 1588-W E. Electric Ironer, cabinet style,
Dorothy Dietz Camden 2117 or
, ,
„
’ ,
, | Miss Linda Bragg of Nobleboro ing relatives in Fitchburg, Mass.
113*115 for sale., 99 CAMDEN ST.
were overnight guests recently of 1
,
. ..
109tf
8897.
114-lt ings. L. S. WEAVER. 91 Main St., I
„
___
; was a week-end guest of her grand- , Mrs. Esther' Poland is working for
DUTCH NECK
Thomaston Tel 350.
114-119
UNIVERSAL Comb nation Oil and
Mrs. Wylie.
I
CHICKENS
or
Capons,
dressed
to
SIX-room
Farmhouse,
attached
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanderpool
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg her at Moody’s Diner.
1937-1941 CAR or Panel Truck Electric Range, complete with oil order for sale. HILLCREST, War
Mrs. Charles W. Mank is recov
and son Peter spent Saturday in bam for sale, 1000 ft. lake frontage, wanted. TEL 939 or 1264-W
burners, hot water coll, constant ren. Tel. 35-41
while her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William
A.
Both,
seaman,
USN.,
lOPtf
good fishing, 19 acres land, half in
ering from illness at North Warren.
Norman Bragg were on vacation. son of Mr. and Mrs William Both, Portland.
113-115 level valve, tank and out-door
blueberries. Price $2000. SECUR
DRY Stove-length Slabwood for
The town crew Is replacing rock
standard.
Equipped
with
electric
Mrs. Albert Genthner and Mrs. ITY REAL ESTATE CO.. Dorothy
ELDERLY or semi-invalid lady clock and automatic oven timer. sale, $8 delivered. L A. PACKARD,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer en has recently graduated from the
culverts on the North Pond road,
Hamlin Schofield of South Waldo- Dietz, Camden 2117 or 8897.
wanted to board, after Oct. 1. Near ; All in excellent condition Call at West Rockport.
Tel. Rockland
Navy's
Electronics
Technician
tertained
friends
from
Massachu
with metal culverts.
114-lt bus line Properly licensed. MRS. I 319 Broadway or TEL. 1432
347-M.
108*117
School at the Naval Training Cen ; boro were Sunday guests of their
A pre-school age health confer setts over the week-end.
AGNES
HALL.
Tel.
Warren
57-11
i
FIVE-Room Modern Apartment
113-115
: sisters, Mrs. Fred Chute and Mrs.
SLABWOOD for sale, sawed stove
ter,
Great
Lakes,
111.
112-114
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Elwell mo
ence Is planned for Wednesday af
to let. Good location. PHONE
Seven-room House, hot water length. Delivered within reason
We can have our new shoe fac ' Addie Wotton.
217-M, city.
113*115
TO buy 25 tons of Spoiled Hay heat, bath, garage and workshop, able distance for $10 per load. HILL
ternoon next week, and will be tored to O rr’s Island Sunday.
|
Mrs.
Arthur
Benner
of
Randolph
Mervyn Flanders of Rockland tory —IF— the subscribers send ! has returned home after spending
held at the Congregational Chapel,
AT Ingraham ’s HUI, furnished or Straw to use for a compost pile lawn and garden spot. Price $63C0. CREST, Warren. Tel. 35-41. 110-tf
to Mt. Desert, Me DON
10-room modern House. Excellent
O P E N IN G — R o a d sid e Stand. Fresh
in charge of Dr. Fred Campbell, was a caller Thursday on his aunt, in their waivers and fulfill their a week at the home of Mr. and house Nov. 1 to May. TEL. 1236-J delivered
112*114 location for home or guest house Vegetables D a lly . C U R R Y tc BOW114*It ALD H. GILPIN.
who will be assisted by Mrs. Es Mrs. Rosa Hall. Mr. Flanders was pledges immediately.
Mrs. Linwood Miller.
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted
for Reasonably priced.
L E Y , Old C ou nty. R d ., C ity.
9 7 tf
DOWNSTAIRS Apartment to let.
ther Long, State Field Nurse.
enroute home from Augusta where
Also 6 to 10-room Houses, Farms,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace Includes shed, cellar, flush and family of five. All modern con
DOUBLE T en em en t House at 57
GLEN
COVE
he had attended the Simmons
M rs. C la ra E . G racie
Live out.
Six-day Cottages and a small business.
were
Sunday dinner guests at water. Is near town. PHONE 2052, veniences
Gleason S t , T hom aston, far Mie;
I will be glad to list any type about an acre o f land and small
Mrs. Carrie Tolman of Portland, the home of Mrs. Avis Baum in Camden.
(Funeral services for the late Floral School for florists.
113-114 week. TEL. Thomaston 34-12.
112-114 property located in Knox County, barn If you need a home,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn have was a recent guest of her father. Rockland.
Mrs. Clara E. Gracie, widow of
FURNISHED Apt, two, three or
this Is a fine investm ent. Contact
CHIMNEYS cleaned as usual. Ex and make free inspection.
Peter Gracie, 89, who died at her returned from several days' stay Fred Gregory.
four
rooms
to
let.
Conveniences,
Mrs. James Vanderpool, Mrs.
L A. THURSTON,
H. B. KALER, W ashington. Tel.
Mrs. Richard Freeman and Cam Melville Davis, Mrs. Fred Chute, central. TEL. 1116-W.
113-115 pert work, old and new customers 38 Beech St.,
home, North Warren, Sept. 14, were in Vermont.
Tel. 1159 6-25
welcome. ALBERT E GROVER,
71tf
113-115
VACANT APT. to let at 11 Pleas 4 Warren St, City, Tel 1030-W.
Mrs. Calvin Elwell, Mrs. Charles den friends left for Camp Gordon, Mrs. Addie Wotton. Mr. and Mrs.
conducted Sunday at the Simmons
FOR
SALE—H
ave
a
few
used
Two large front
CHEVROLET Coach (1934), cheap White Oil and G a s Combination
Funeral Home by Rev. Bruce Light, Mrs. Albert Elwell and Miss Ga., Wednesday morning to visit Arthur Chute and Mrs. Lilia Cros ant 8t., city.
113-115
rooms, good closets, flush. PHONE
for cash; 122 THOMASTON S T , Stoves, Some B la ck Stoves, with Oil
dummings. interm ent was made Elizabeth Elwell spent Saturday in her husband, R chard.
AVON
Representatives
wanted;
by attended the teachers reception 829-M, City.
113-115
112*114 Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
Lester Black, Jr., and sister, under the auspices of the P.TA.,
earn big money supplying Avon City.
at the Blake cemetery, North W ar. Rockland.
FURNISHED Apartment to let, Christmas Gifts.
TWO
Dining-room
Ohalrs
for Freeze, Electric W ashers, and Elec
Inquire
now.
Sharon,
were
overnight
guests
Sat
ren, the bearers, Cecil Gracie of
The F arm Bureau met Friday
at the High School in Waldoboro three large room s and bath, $35 Representatives needed in Rock sale, also Bed Couch. TEL 782-J tric Refrigerators, th a t I will sell
North Sedgwick, Stanley Oracle of i at Community House with an at- urday while their parents, Mr. and on Friday evening..
Adults only. Inquire MCDONALD’S land, North Haven, Lincolnville,
112-114 cheap. If you are looking for soma
Waldoboro, George Gracie of East; tendance of 90 members and five Mrs Lester Black, visitd in Bruns
Union, 'Tenant’s Harbor, Searsmont,
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner DRUG STO RE, Thomaston.
REGISTERED Scottie Pups for used stuff, we h a v e it at prices you
wick.
l
l
l
t
f
Hartford and Leroy Grotton of J visitors. The subject was "CurHope, New Harbor, Waldoboro; sale. MARION PODKOWA. Tel. can afford to p ay. I also have I
and Mrs. Hattie Merrill spent Sun
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bean, son ElApartment w ith write MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON, Warren 59-11.
■njomdike.
112-114 reasonably-priced Farms that I
tains and Drapes’’ and was in
day afternoon in Medomak call useKITCHENETTE
will sell. W hatever you'need, see
109*114
Waterville.
of bath to let. TEL. 242-W
Among those from out of town charge of Mrs. Lida Creamer. The den, Lena Carroll of Warren and ing on friends.
Kaler.
HAROLD
B. KALER,
U ltf
LADY driving to California the M IS C E L L A N E O U S
who attended, were, Mr. and Mrs. box lunch a t fioon was supple Mrs. Arthur Perry of Thomaston
Washington, M e. TeL M S. Open
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell and THREE-ROOM Furnished Apart latter part of September, would like
were
guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
385 days every year.
40tf
George Gracie and daughter, Miss mented by applesauce and hot
Miss Elizabeth Elwell of Orffs ment to let.
No drinking; 35 passenger to help with driving.
FURNACES taken down, re-ce
WE have so m e reasonably-priced ■
Marilyn Oracle of Billerica, Mass. coffee furnished by the committee. Alton Wincapaw, also Mrs. William Comer were Monday afternoon WADSWORTH ST., Thomaston.
112*114 mented and repaired. CHARLES E
TEL. 527-W.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gracie of M an The next meeting will be Oct. 12 Brewster and daughter, Betty Lou guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melville
112*114
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work GROTTON, The Fixit Shop, 138 used cars for s a le . I f you do n o t
w ant to buy o n e , p erh a p s you h a v e
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 Camden St. Tel. 1091-W.
chester, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. An and will be in charge of the Home of Rockland
114tf on
B A K E R CO TTAG ES
Davis.
e to sell. W e b u y , and sell, do
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw was dinner
Union
St.,
Grove
St.
entrance.
Tel
On
w
aterfront,
light
housekeep
drew Holodk of Stafford Springs, Demonstration Agent. The subject,
BICYCLES bought, sold, re som e horse tr a d in g , sell on tim e
Mrs. Chester Hayes and Miss
1680.
EVA
AMES.
109*117
guest
Tuesday
of
Mrs.
Austin
Wiley
ing,
all
m
odern
conveniences,
e
v

paired, painted like new. RAYEB payments, In f a c t w e do anyth in g
Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gracie "Clothing Construction Refresher.”
Ada Winchenbaugh returned to erything furnish ed but Unen
Warren.
TOP prices paid for all kinds o f
to please. H AROLD B. KALER,
o f W estfield, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. There will be a "kitchen shower"
their homes here on Tueday after Available un til Oct. IS. LESTER junk, Iron, steel, metals, batteries CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.
David Eaton was home over the
' 114*8*120 W ashington, M e. T e l. 5-25. N ational
Harold H ughes of Medford, Mass., for the Community House kitchen.
C. and BEATR ICE B. BAKER, and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
spending
two
weeks
at
their
homes
week-end from Westover Field,
WE are Certified Johns-M anville Shawm ut B a n k o f B o sto n Finance.
Pleasant P oin t,
Cushing.
Tel. SON, 6 T S t. Tel. 123-W.
M iss Charlotte Young of Skowhe12tf
Gentleman’s Night was observed Mass., where he is stationed with in Everett and Boston.
40tf
Home Improvement Contractors,
Thomaston 254-12.
107*116
Rev. Philip Palmer has been
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, F u rn i Roofing, Siding
and Repairs;
at the regular meeting of the the Air Force, visiting his family
TWO furnished Rooms to .le t ,
Women’s Society of Christian Ser and wife, Irene, also Mrs. Roswell calling on his parishioners here private shower an d flush; no k it ture, old Paintings, etc., w anted. Call. 1213-M or write P. O. Box 424,
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Oove. Rockland. KENNEBEC ROOFING
BODY and FENDER
the past week.
FACTORY ENGINEERED vice, Tuesday. After a brief busi Eaton.
chen; ho t wa te r heat; private e n  Tel. Rockland 103
l t f AND SIDING OO
78tf
trance. T E L 44-M4, after 5 p m .
ness session, at which time the
Mrs. Dorothy Coiley, who is
WORK
LIVE Lobsters—If you have lob
PARTS
104*118
retiring ’ president, Mrs. Marlon teaching in Bangor, was home over
sters to sell, contact SIM’S LO B
GRANITE
L
IV
E
S
FO
R
ST
ER
FW AB C h rysler M ak e Cara
COMPLETE
PAIN T JOBS
FOUR-ROOM
and
bath
apart
STER POUND, Spruce Head. W e
Keene, was presented with a past the week-end with her mother,
ment to let,
partly heated, hot can supply you with bait; too. T el.
li-C hrysler
ANY TYPE T R U C K REPAIRS
Walks, Steps, P a sts, Ftreplaeea,
presidents’ pin in appreciation of Mrs. Roswell Eaton.
water. Private entrance. No c h il Rockland 400
aatf
Mooring Stones and Chain, A sh
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
her services, the meeting w^is
Recently Miss Ethel Eaton en
dren Write, P . O., Box 506, R ock
lar, Veneer, P ier Stone, Wall and
R E P A IR S
SMALL Children wanted to care
turned over to the entertainment tered Maine General Hospital,
land, Me.
103. tf
Foundation Ston e.
Estimates
for days w hile mother works. Cali
ANT
TYPE
O P WELDING
committee and an evening of Portland, for traning. Her mother,
gladly aubmltted. No obligation.
HKATBD a n d uabaatad furnished a t 41 Admontem Avenue, City or
H O C K IN G 'G R A N IT E IN D U S 
Ap4z., to t o t V . P STUDLBY, 77 T E L 901-R.
games and contests enjoyed. Re Mrs. Roswell Eaton accompanied
77tf
Rowling’
s Garage
TRIES (S a e eea o o n to John M ooN E L S O N B R O S. OARAG E freshm ents o f cake and coffee were her. They served lunch and tea for
P art a t
SOSO og 1 * 4 .
WASHING M achine and W ringer
H l MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. M ir
a a A S e n ), C la rk Island, M e .
aSBUa, Bow*
m * ------ R oll R ep a irin g . Pick up a n d <to- bTeL
served. Those present included: the mothers and new students en E oekU nd I1 -W 2 * T en a n t’s
TEL. WS-W

1a.

W ALDOBORO

Mr

and M rs. William

Urar. T el. 077, Rockland. B IT U E R

R M O B O IIO n iX

|«

■ a r t * M -U .

U-«(

Mt
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F A R M A N D G RANG E NEW S OF INTEREST IN K N O X A N D LINCOLN COUNTIES

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER
- T -t r —r -t t - t t t t t ■ s e t

> r

Gibbs Guest Speaker DHIA M eets Tuesday

'

A n n u al M eeting D ate Of K nox Lincoln Farm
B ureau C hanged To O ct. 2 6 A t W iscasset
Dear Farmer:
First, I would like to mention
the change of date of the Farm
Bureau Annual Meeting. Many of
you have received a notice of the
date which since had to be changed
to Oct. 26. I would also like to
point out (more details on this
page* that there will be two ex
cellent speakers. Dean Deering of
the College of Agriculture and
Agnes Gibbs of Station WCSH plan
to attend the meeting at the Wis
casset Theatre, Oct. 26. 10 a. m.
Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week were spent with Mardis
Warner, the agricultural engineer.
We had a good time looking over
poultry house ventilation plans,
planning barn hay driers, silos
(trench and stave), remodeling
barns, and planning new ones. We
also spent some time discussing
equipment with several dairy
farmers. We have come to some
conclusions; it would seem that
the ideal would be a combination
silo and barn hay drier for put
ting up the roughage. This would
be done, most likely, with a field
chopper. The one question, of
course, which arises, is that such
equipment must be paid for, and it
would hardly seem worth while for
the average farmer to invest the
necessary capital unless he has
some problem such as hay fields
far from home, or enough cows to
pay the investment off in a reason
able time. There is one farmer,
for instance, who should be able
to save enough in grain bills by
putting up higher quality rcughagp
under such a program that he
could pay for the equipment in
about four years. At the same
time, he will be able to put on
more cows and handle them sat
isfactorily, thus increasing his in
come.
I was very much impressed by
the notice which was taken of good
fertilization methods by the Veter
ans who were on the tour we took

Monday.
The results certainly
showed up, and it certainly proved
by example that proper fertiliza
tion will pay for itself with plenty
of interest.
You will soon be receiving no
tices of the Community Produc
tion and Marketing meetings.
These are your meetings to elect
your officers who will guide the
county program, to discuss the
program so that you can receive
its full benefits, and to see what
happens under a proper soil tssting and fertilization program. We
hope that you will be there.
Sincerely,
Gil Jaeger,
County Agent.

Community Committeemen
To Be Chosen In the
Early October Days

Agnes Gibbs, home economist
from Station WCSH in Portland,
will demonstrate the latest meth
ods for freezing foods at the an
nual meeting to be held at the
Wiscasset Theatre Oct. ’26. Mrs.
Gibbs will show how to prepare
several different foods for freez
ing, using newest materials for
wrapping.
In addition to showing how foods
are prepared for the freezer, she
will have foods which have been
previously frozen to show and will
discuss the length of time different
kinds of foods can be stored after
freezing. How to use freezer space
to get the most value from it will
be emphasized.

Election meetings in Knox and
Lincoln Counties for Production
and
Marketing
Administration
Community Committeemen will be
held during the first week In
October.
The livestock feed potato and
PMA programs will be discussed
and orders will be taken for lime,
super and 0-14-14.
There have been many changes
in the program which will prove
interesting to all farmers planning
to participate. Plan now to at
tend the meeting in your area.
Schedule of meetings follows;

The annual meeting of the KnoxLincoln Dairy Herd Improvement ;
Association will be held at the |
North Nobleboro Community Hall,
Tuesday, Sept. 26 at 10 a. m. Presi
dent Frank Flagg of Jefferson
will preside.
All dairy farmers are invited to
attend the meeting, but are asked
to notify County Agent Jaeger In
Rockland so that the dinner may
be prepared for them.
State Veterinarian, R. E. Libby,
will discuss dairy cattle disease
problems and will have a question
period.
Assistant Dairy Specialist Ralph
Corbett will talk on "What We
Learned About Producing Milk in
World War II That W ll Help Us
About a tenth of the U. S. shrimp to Produce Milk Should World War
catch is dried.
III Come." County Agent Gilbert
Jaeger will discuss the annual re
port.

Diam ond Jubilee Of W est R ockport G range
W ill Feature Old Costum es and R itual
at the meeting. Those who will
be recognized are, Mrs Gladys Kel
ler, Henry Keller. John Hurmc.
Robert Oxton, Ralph
Cripps,
George Parker and Henry Kontio
A memorial service will be con
ducted for those Grange members
who have died since the forming
of Mt. Pleasant Grange three
quarters of a century ago next
week
The entertainment for the eve
ning will include a tableau in
which the old costumes will be fea
tured.
Grange members from the en
tire coastal area are extended an
invitation to attend.
Refreshments will be served fol
lowing the meeting. Those not so
licited are asked to bring sand
wiches.
Read The Courier-Gazette

K nox

4 -H Club Elections
Betty Austin and Kirsten
Streuber Head Two Of
County’s Girls Club
Kirsten Streuber was elected
president of the Singing Sewing
4-H Club of West Rockport with
Miss Viola Starr as local leader.
Elsie Andrews is the new vice
president; Barbara Thorndike, sec
retary; Evelyn Douglas, treasurer;
Barbara Douglas, color bearer;
Kirsten Streuber, cheer leader;
Carole Lunden, club reporter.
Mrs. Annie Starr is the assistant
leader.
Plans for the year's work were
made to include “Dress Patterns
and Materials," "Grooming," “Sew
ing Machine Parts." and “Dress
Revue Requirements."
Union
Betty Austin is president of the
Little Women 4-H Club in Union,
Shirley Kennedy, vice president:
Nancy Messer, secretary; Greta
Luce, treasurer; Janice Gorden,
color bearer; Joan Lemarr, cheer
leader; Gretchen Russell, cheer
leader.
.
Mrs Mary Smith is leader of the
club with Mrs. Jackie Haines as
assistant.

M em b ers o f t h - V e te r a n s tr a in in g c la ss in a g r ic u ltu r e e x a m in e a new m ilk c o o le r on th e farm of
P erry R ich at G len C ove. G e ttin g a closeu p view is R a y m o n d R eed of R ockland. T h o s e in back, le ft to
r ig h t, arc, C lifton R obbins, H op e, in str u c to r of th e c la s s ; C o u n ty A gcn t G il J a e g er ; Iv a n P e n d le to n of
H ope a n d R aym on d O 'Jala o f R o c k la n d .

Students of Clif Robbins’ Veter
ans on the Farm Training Course
took a field trip with the County
Agent, Monday, Sept. 18. As they
wanted to see a pen-barn set-up,
they started the tour at Perry
Rich's farm in Rockland. Mr.
Rich explained the operation of
the pen-barn, and pros and con's
were discussed.
The pen bam. if properly set up,
provides easier access to such labor
saving devices as self feeding of
hay and insilage. Cows are milked
in a milking parlor set up so that

the operator does not need to stoop
to milk the cows. Mr Rich seems
to feel that he has excellent con
trol over the cows and can more
easily notice such things as udder
troubles, heat periods, and other
items which might be harder to see
in a regular tie-up.
The class then looked over Mr.
Rich s pastures and noted the
large amount of feed available to
the cows.
The class then went to Schuyler
Hawes in Union. Mr Hawes scored
94 in the county Green Pasture

The average level of food con
sumption in Britain rose to 2990
calories dally in 1949, just below
the prewar figure of 3000.

K-L MEMBERSHIP ROLLS GAINING

NEW S OF THE G RANG ES
IN K N O X A N D L IN C O L N C O U N T IE S

Gladys Davis gave a reading,
Goodwill Grange Fair, South "Three Black Crows." Daisy Sim
Warren, will be held Oct. 18. after mons provided the humor of the
noon and evening, with chicken evening with a program of jokes.
supper served at 5.30 p m . second
S e v e n T ree G ran ge
table at 6.30, followed by games and
Committee members have been
dancing.
named for the card party which is
K nox P om on a G range
to be held at the Grange Hall
Mrs. Ruth Wiley of North War
Friday evening. Sept. 29. Those
ren, lecturer for Knox Pomona
named to serve are. Anne Farris.
Grange, calls attention of Po
Bessie Carroll, Mildred Burns,
mona Grange members, and mem
Evelyn Hilt, Florence Calderwood,
bers of White Oak Grange, North'
Aubyne Hawes, Jackie Hawes,
Warren, to the fact that Warren,
Elaine Robbins, Gertrude Dan
Gardiner, a granger, is seriously
forth, Fay Robbins, Grace Calder
ill at 98 Rankin street, Rockland,
and that it will please him to be wood, and Georgia Cramer.
A pie sale will be one of the
remembered with cards, at that
features of the evening and coffee
address.
will be served.
A corn G r a n g e
Those who have been appointed
Next Wednesday night, the regu to make plans for a mystery ride
lar Grange social will be held. are J. R. Danforth. Anne Farris
Everyone not solicited is asked to and Linwood Hilt. The date of
bring sandwiches. All are request the ride will be announced soon.
ed to invite a guest.
The next regular meeting will be
WEST WASHINGTON
held on Oct. 4. There will be a
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Wellman
game party with members contrbiof East Gardner, Mrs Mary Deiguting prizes.
nan, of Worcester, Mass, Mr. and
Booster Night Wednesday night
Mrs Maynard Marriner. of Searsdrew an attendance of 75 persons. mont, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Whittier
Dr. George Payne of Pleasant of Jefferson were Sunday callers
Point and New York gave a most uf>on Mr and Mrs. Alton Wellman.
interesting talk on his recent trip
Mrs. Perley Brooker and daugh
to Israel.
ter. Joyce of Millinocket visited
Solos were given by Harland at her home over the week-end
Robinson of Camden. The read
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swett of Port
ing of the national master's ad land were in town visiting the r
dress was by Katherine Maloney. daughter Mrs Betty Grinnell and
Mildred Marshal, Florence Sevon aunt, Mrs. Amelia Babb
and Katherine Maloney presented
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Billings, Miss
a humorous skit.
Arlene Noyes and Owen Wellman
G o o d w ill G r a n g e

JET-TOWER
D IS H W A S H E R
TH A T COMPLETELY M O D ER N IZES
D IS H W A S H IN G

You * • « • '* * °

COME TO OUR

HtK
•ntitltafl Y°

"GOOD NEWS"OPEN HOUSE
to a ehanee
-Tower

S E E t h e jet -tower w a sh d is h e s s p o t 
le s s ly c le a n in j u s t a f e w m in u tes.'
S E E h o w a u t o m a t ic d is h w a s h in g w ill

D l» h w ° * b er'

b eco m e a s m u ch a m a tte r -o f-c o u r se

PUIS

a s u s in g a v a c u u m
in g m a c h in e !

c le a n e r o r w a s h i

1

S e e a d is h w a s h in g d e m o n s tr a tio n y o u ’ll
n e v e r f o r g e t ! Y o u m a y w in a w o n d e r fu l
J e t-T o w e r

D is h w a s h e r — F R E E — o r

a “ J e t - T o w e r J u n io r ” for th e c h ild r e n !

a»h*f

TO SELL Y O U R

( th e

POULTRY FOR

Bang’s T est Results

Roland Gushee Striving For Increased M em
bership In K-L Bureau For ’5 0 -’51
President Roland Gushee an
nounced that the Knox-Lincoln
membership campaign is progress
ing favorably. As of Sept. 19. 124
men and 102 women have joined.
This is a total of 226 members.
Mr. Gushee points out that the
women are starting their campaign
at the September meetings, and
that there has been very little
time for them to report.
The men have been contacted
through the mail and are urged to
send in their memberships with
the check list of services available
through the Farm Bureau. In this
way. the office will be able to keep
mailing lists up to date, and the
county agent will have a better
idea of the individual farm prob
lems as well as the farmers who
would like specific help.
The Annual Meeting of the
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau will be
held on Thursday, Oct. 26, at the
Wiscasset Theatre. This is a dif
ferent date from that previously
announced, and members are asked
to check this on their datebooksk
President Gushee will open the
meeting at 10 a. m. Dean Deer
motored to East Gardner. Mass, re
cently.
Mrs. Harold Pinkney and two
children are visiting in Aroostook
County
Alton Wellman and son Freder
ick were in Millinocket over the
week-end.

ing. of the College of Agriculture
and Director of the Maine Exten
sion Service, will talk concerning
his recent trip to Europe. Dean
Deering was a member of a team
from several countries which went
to various Marshall Plan Coun
tries. The job of this team was
to help forward the Extension
agencies of these European coun
tries. The Dean has interesting
pictures, and an interesting talk.
The other featured speaker will
be Mrs. Agnes Gibbs of whom more
is said in another place in this
section. Other features will be
awards to women's groups. Green
Pasture contestants, exhibits of
Farm Bureau work, and reports of
the year’s work and the future
program as well as elections and
4-H demonstrations.

PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Amy Richardson and Mrs.
Jane R’chardson of Hartford.
Conn . are spending a week at their
cottage, Marshall Point
Ernest Hoedtkc of Melrose, Mass.,
passed the week-end at his cottage
at the Back Shore
Mrs. Maud Stone of Pleasant
Po nt has been at her home here a
few days.
Mrs. Lenata Cariggi was guest of
j
Miss Eila Mahoney Friday in
Thomaston
Mrs. Urban Brown who was guest
of Mrs. Ada Brennan the past
week, has returned to Danvers,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Allan Coggeshall
are occupying Miss Lewis' cottage
at Hupper's Point.
Capt. Earl Field, Jr. and family

SHELL"

THE BEST RESULTS TO Y O U
CHILDREN LOVE THIS WORKINO MODEL OF THE JETTOWER DISHWASHER—and Mia full Mt of platlie diahu
that comas with it.

A. T. NORW OOD and SONS.
HARDW ARE

TELEPHONE 22,

—

P L U M B IN G

—

H E A T IN G

WARREN, MAINE

CALL

BERRY BROTHERS
MORRILL, MAINE

in W a rr e n .

N O T E : Y o n need n o t be p resen t to win.

SHELL
FUEL O IL

L in c o ln C o u n ty

Total herds, 722; total cattle,
2,957. total infected herds, 3; total
reactors, 3; 0.10 percent reactors;
0.41 percent infected herds.
who spent the Summer at Monhegan have moved to their home,
Marshall Point Road.

SOUTH WARREN
Mr and Mrs. George Lermond
were pleasantly surprised Monday
night when friends arrived unex
pectedly to remind them of their
51st wedding anniversary. The
self-invited guests brought refresh
ments of ice cream, cake and
cookies and presented the couple
with a subscription to a local paper.
Mr. Lermond for many years was
employed at Black & Gay's fac
tory in Thomaston until the am
putation o f his leg five years ago
since which time he has been con
fined quite closely to his home.
Those present were: Mr and Mrs.
Willard Roberts and daughter Joan
Mr and Mrs. Robert Robertson
and son Robert, Mrs. Frances Salo
and son Sulo, Lawrence Roberts,
Arthur Fuller of Rockland and Mrs.
Ruth Hyler of South Warren.

PHILCO
>

i
.
:

HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

Fair Prices, Honest Weight, Immediate Payment

A.C.McLoon&C<] i

. . . NO L O T jo o LARGE OR TOO SMALL . . . .
.......
M -eol-tt

I

I

C

517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. SM
1-8-tl

PHILCO

WATER WELL DRILLING

Latest Types of Machines and Equipment
Experienced Drillers and Full Insurance Coverage.
Easy Payments up to Three Years, and Longer
Terms Can Be Arranged if Desired for Qualifying
Customers.
Also L a te s t Types o f W a te r Systems and Plum bing
On Same Term s.

CALL 51, ROCKLAND |

P
H

)
C
THE RADIO SHOP

T E L . L IB E R T Y 4 1 -1 1 , OR L IN C O L N V IL L E 2 2 -6

SA TISFA C T IO N G UARANTEED

p r e lim in a ry D ra w in g October 1 4 in onr store; G ran d P rize D ra w in g O ctob er 2 1

C o u n ty

Towns of Appleton, Washington.
Union and Warren will hold a
joint meeting on Oct. 2 at the
Union Town Hall at 8 p m.
Towns of Camden, Hope and
Rockport will meet at Simonton’s
Corner Community Hall on Oct. 6
at 8 p. m.
Towns of Thomaston, St. George
Friendship. Cushing, North Haven
and Rockland will meet at the
' Grand Jury room in the Knox
1County Court House in Rockland
on Oct. 2 at 1.30 p. m.

Lincoln County
Towns of Whitefield, Dresden
Club contest.
There they saw and Aina will meet on Oct. 3 at
birdsfoot trefoil which Schuyler 130 at Town House in Whitefield.
feels is well adapted to heavier
Towns of Nobleboro and Waldo
soils Good stands of clover. Reeds boro will meet on Oct. 3 at 8 p. m.
Canary Grass (in the wet places), at Waldoboro High School.
alfalfa, and corn were seen. Point
Towns of Jefferson and Somered out were places where oats and i ville will meet on Oct. 5 at 1.30
barley had been for emergency p. m at Jefferson Town Hall.
crops during the Summer, where
Towns of Damariscotta. Boothrye would go in as a cover crop bay, Wiscasset, Bristol. Edgecomb
and for early Spring grazing, and and Newcastle will meet on Oct. 5
where Sudan grass was a year ago. at Nobleboro Grange Hall at 8 p. m.
It was pointed out that a large
amount of poultry manure as well
as the cow manure produced on
the farm is used, as well as large
Knox and Lincoln Counties were
amounts of commercial fertilizer. remodified as certified Brucellosis
The results of this fertilization free areas on August 15. 1950. The
were well apparent, not only to the following is the result of the blood
Green Pasture judges, but to the tests in Knox County:
veterans on this tour, and to other
Total herds. 675; total cattle,
farmers through the year.
13,063; total infected herds, 8; total
reactors, 9; 0.29 percent reactors;;
1.19 percent infected herds.

The Perry Rich and Schuyler H aw es Farm s
V isited By Students In All Day Tour

THE GRANGE CORNER

„

PM A E lections Due

Portland Economist Will Be Dairymen Will Gather At
Featured At K -L Annual
North Nobleboro For
Meeting
Annual Meeting

MT. PLEASANT TO OBSERVE 75TH
The 75th anniversary of Mt.
Pleasant Grange of West Rockport
will be observed Monday night.
Principal speaker of the evening
will be State Master Lewis Guptill.
State Grange officers who have
signified their intention of attend
ing the obsrvance are State Sec
retary Nellie Haskell, Mrs. Celia
Guptill, Flora of the State Grange
and
State
Grange
Treasurer
Charles M. White.
Grangers will step back threequarters of a century in costume
and type of meeting as the old days
of Grange activity in this area
are reenacted. Costumes which
haven’t seen the light of day for
years will be brought out for the
occasion with all officers being a t
tired in the dress of yesteryear.
Members who have been in the
Grange for 25 years or more will
receive their quarter century pins

V e te r a n s’ A g r ic u ltu r a l C la ss o n T o u r

HATCH & GENTHHER

NOBLEBORO AND W ALI
TELS. DAMARISCOTTA 106-5 ANO
.. a
■M RU
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ROCKPORT

ew s

Al Collins, President Of Cam
den-Rockport Chamber Of
Commerce, Guest
Speaker

At St Peter's Episcopal Church.
Mrs. Ida Young ol Rockland. Young People's Association will
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, 8unday
Mass., is visiting her brother and meet. A cordial welcome is given
A large and enthus:astic g ath er service: Parish Communion a t St.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy to all young people; 7 o’clock, the ing of Lions enjoyed the lobster John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. m., and
evening service, with the subtect, stew dinner at the Congregational Parish Communion and sermon at
R. BeU.
Mayflower Temple, P S., will ‘‘No More Sea.” A lively song ser Parish House, served by the new 9 30.
• •••
vice led by Rev. Swetnam.
, caterer for 1950. Lion Tom Aylhold inspection Oct. 20.
St.
Bernard’s
Church—Schedule of
ward.
William Young is ill at his home
Sunday Masses, until September:
See the latest styles in Furs and
The
president
of
the
Camdenon Wadsworth street.
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top Rockport Chamber of Commerce. Al Samoset Hotel, 6 30 a. m.; St.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Den quality, at Lucien K. Green & Collins gave a most interesting talk Bernard’s Church, 8 and 11 a. jn.;
ning of Burlington, N. J., are Son.
95-tf cn the Andrew Carnegie Hero Fund. Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden.
8 and 930 a. m.; St. James. Thom 
guests of their daughter and sonThis fund was established by Mr.
aston. 9 a. m.
in-law, Rev. Theodore Swetnam
Carnegie for recognition of out
• • • •
at the parsonage for a few weeks.
standing deeds of hero sm on the
Services for the Church of the
‘ABBY
ALDRICH
ROCKEFELLER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burgess, ac
North American continent and its
Mary Ellen Chase. Maine author suriounding waters. The awards | Galilean will be held at K. of P
companied by Miss Edna Hilt and
hall. Main street Sunday at 2.30
Mrs. Minnie Newbert, are on a mo of "The Plum Tree," “Windswept.' are in the form of bronze, silver, and 7.30 p. m. and on Thursday at
tor trip to Canada.
"Slias Crockett,” and others, has and gold medals accompanied by a 7.30 p m. Rev. C. E Gould is pas
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Knutson done an outstanding biography of sizable gum of money the use of tor.
(Eleanor Gray) and children Rob an outstanding American: “Abby which is strictly governed for edu
• • ••
The Church of the Nazarene a n 
ert, Jr., and Harriette Ann, of Aldrich Rockefeller’ i Macmillan cate nal or other appropriate ap 
Rochester, Minn., are guests of Company, New York, $3.) The plication. Due to the exhaustive nounces its services as follows:
Mrs. Knutson's grandmother, Mrs. book Is heavily sprinkled with au invest gation and research and Sunday 9.15 a. m., Bible School
with classes for all ages. Morning
Carl R. Gray for a few days.
thentic quotations, exciting m ate regulations these awards are made
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Burns were rial found in letters, engagement only in the most outstanding cases worship service 10 45, and the pas
tor, Rev. Cyril A. Palmer w.ll speak
In Portland Thursday.
calendars, and diaries—all of which and are therefore a rare spectacle
on the topic, “What Will You Do
John C. Mason, who has been are intimately told.
i indeed.
at the Knox Hotel, has returned to
Mr. Collins described one act of With Jesus?” Young People’s m eet
For instance, there’s the diary
ing is at 6 a. m. The title of the
North Easton, Mass.
when, as a child Abby remembered i real heroism which d d achieve program is: “Freedom” The eve
Rodney
Missionary Basket M eeting
the amusement and excitement at | this great distinction
ning evangelistic service will be
There will be an all day mis home when the colored cook for i Perry of Milo at the time 13 years
conducted by the pastor at 7. Wed
sionary session Wednesday begin some mysterious reason wore her j of age, through perseverance and nesday evening at 7 will be the
ning at 10 a. m. at the Baptist high-buttoned shoes on the wrong j bravery far beyond that of even a monthly missionary service, in
Church. This will be the "Basket” feet, the row of inside buttons al • fict onal hero, rescued his school charge of Mrs. Augusta Studley.
meeting of the Lincoln Association. ways a m atter of delightful con chum from a frozen lake in 10 be All are welcome
low zero weather The only eye
There will be four speakers, Miss jecture
• • ••
St Bernard's Church has this
Marion Burnham Ganhato, Assam
In the Spr.ng of 1895, when Abby witness to Rodney's long struggle
American Baptist Foreign Mission Aldrich is twenty-one, tlie name in repeatedly breaking a drowning schedule of Winter masses: St
Society. Mrs. Charles Marstaller, of a new young man occurs occa boy's clutches and in conquering Bernard’ Church 8 and 11 a. m.; Our
chairman of the National Spiritual sionally among the many who walk the continuously breaking ice and Lady of Good Hope, Camden, 9.30
Life, Mrs. Archibald M. Craig, who with her on Sunday afterncons or his final rescue and first aid tre a t and St. James. Thomaston at 9
is vice president of the Adminis meet together at 110 Benevolent ment of his fr end was the 12-year- o'clock.
• • • •
trative of Eastern Maine, Women’s Street (Providnce), that of John old victim, who told the story, our
■Reality ’ is the subject of the
own
Al
Collins.
Basket meeting, .and Mrs. J. B. D. Rockefeller, Jr. He appears on
The L ons Club received in m em  Lesson-Sermon which will be read
Lobbey, who is vice president of Sunday walks, as an escort to
bership
Charles Hudson of West in all Churches of Christ. Scientist,
the Foreign Missions. It is re church, then shares Sunday dinner
on Sunday. The Golden Text is:
quested all those attending bring with the Aldr.ches ,or comes to Rockport and Elmer Wadsworth "Lo, I come, and I will dwell in
and
Jackie
Williams
of
Camden,
tea.
Then
on
her
calendar
young
own lunch. Coffee will be served.
the midst of thee, saith the Lord ’
Mr. Rockefeller is no longer en and several names were submitted •Zachariah 2:10). Church services
Church News
to
the
membership
committee.
Mass will be celebrated at St. tered by his full name or even by
The annual rifle raffle is now at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at
James Catholic Church Sunday at J.DR., Jr. He has become merely
underway and a 32 cal. Special 11.45. Wednesday night service at
John.
9 .a m.
7.30.
Early years at 10 Weet 54th Winchester carbine will be given
• • • •
Services at St. James Catholic
away Oct 31 The committee, head 
In the service of morning wor
Church Sunday morning at 8 Street (New York City) found
Abbys imagination more volatile ed by chairman Don Foss is George ship at the Universalist Church
o'clock.
Boynton. Lester Gross and Phil beginning at 11 o'clock, Dr. Lowe
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m. at the than his, her humor more ready,
Davis.
her
fancy
more
rich.
He
preferred
will cont nue and conclude his
Federated Church with morning
The Club voted a $50 contribu treatment of
last Sunday's ser
service 11 o’clock, the subject, "It to avo.d large social groups; she
tion to Camden Community Hos mon, “The Unescapable F aith ”
Is Easy To Be a Christian.” , An was in her element in the midst of
pital drive.
The mus cal program will fetaure
them, Father In Thy Mysterious many people and could elicit con
Capt. Elmer Young of the club the young people's chorus directed
fidence and confidences from al
Presence Kneeling, by Prothero
But they shared bowl ng team announced th a t it by Mrs. Esther Rogers. Appoint
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the most anyone
now is the time for all good men
Baptist Church, morning serv ce 11 equally fundamental similarit es. to come to the aid of the Club and ments for the week include a spe
The
house
with
its
nine
stories
de
cial parish meeting Wednesday
o'clock, Rev. Swetnam’s subject,
join the bowling team
night at 7 o’clock In the vestry,
“Vain Worship.” At 6 o’clock the manded a care and a competence
Chairman Bob Laite of the Boy preceded by a lobster stew supper
which Abby Aldrich Rockefeller
was never willing to leave to others Scout Committee is making a r for members at 6. The Church
Her family (a daughter and five rangements for a get-together of School for all grades above and in 
sons) and its welfare demanded the Scouts and their Lion sponsors cluding the primary will hold its
The Committee on Sight Conser first meeting at 10 o’clock Sunday.
and received her v.tality. her wis
vation
voted to proceed as indicated Oct. 1.
dom.
and
her
common
sente.
She
Every Saturday Night
on glasses for a needy case in
• • ••
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL was, indeed its center and security.
Sunday will be Rally Day at the
Nor was Mrs. Rockefeller’s life Camden.
5 1 -S -tf
Robert Laite was appointed ch air First Baptist Church, and Rev. J.
too crowded th a t she could not set
forth upon certain adventures and man of the Program committee Charles MacDonald will take as
his subject in the 10.30 service.
experiments in Amer can living for the month of October
Sept. 27 the Camden-Rockport "Some G reat Rally Days.” The
She saw the importance in one's
DANCING TONIGHT
neighbors, their natures and the Lions Club will be host to the offi prayer groups will meet at 10.15,
circumstances under which they cers of this zone and the president and the nursery will be open for
lived. She put into practice her and secretar.es, the Clubs therein the care of small children during
DAMARISCOTTA
faith in the American home as the including Belfast. Rockland, Vinal- the morning service. The RallyCarroll Poulin and
stability of our country She put haven, Waldoboro and Wiscasset. Day and Promotion Exercises for
His Orchestra
froth great energy in the Y.W.C.A.. The officers are Deputy District the Church Schcol will be held at
EARLY BIRD PRICE
the church, experiments in Inter Governor George Clements of Bel- 12 The annual Rally Day parade
42c P. T. Until 9.30
national House and Workmans i fast and Zone Chairman Harold will form on Summer street with
Dancing 9.00-1.00
cottage, and the Museum of Mod Gross of the Waldoboro Club who all departments from Beginners
will be cha rman of this meeting. through Adults participating. The
114-lt em Art.
Here are some sparkling quota . which will follow the regular busi Ambassadors for Christ meeting
tions from this sparkling book: ness meeting. The Camden-Rock will be held at 6.30. The evening
“Marriage is an art and not an ex port. Dandylions Club will be spe service at 7.30 will include choir
ENDS SATURDAY
and instrumental music, and Mr
periment.” “I long to have our cial caterers for the even ng.
MacDonald's subject will be "Be
Bob hope
family stand firmly for what is
hold the Man.” The prayer and
LUCILLE BALL
best and highest in life. It i«n't
praise meet ng will be held on
always easy, but it is worth while ”
“ FANCY PANTS”
Tuesday at 7 30.
SATURDAY IS CASH NIGHT
"I am convinced that there is no
• • ••
Koy Rogers, Dale Evans
air In the world like the air in
Sunday morning at the Littlefield
"TW
ILIG
HT
IN
THE
Maine.” “I love my country, and
Memorial Baptist Church, the pas
SIER R A S
even more when I am far away
(T r u c o lo r )—P lu s
tor, Rev. John A Barker, will be
= £ TELEPHONE
892
J a m e s M a s o n , M arta T o r e n
from it.”
L. R. Fuller.
preach ng on “What Do You See?’
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"ONE W A Y STR EET”
Under the leadership of its new
Churchill Downs has a stretch of
C artoon : S t r if e W ith F a t h e r
superintendent, Mrs. Christine D or
exactly 1234:^ feet.
man, the Sunday School meets at
S T A R T S S U N D A Y , S E P T . 24
11.45, with a class and a message
S e n s a tio n a l W om an 's P r is o n
E N D S TODAY
for every age and ability. Miss
E x p o se
E le a n o r Parker an d
Eva Ames, advisor to the Baptist
“OLD FRONTIER”
A g n e s M oorehead
Youth Fellowship will speak at the
6 o’clock meeting on “Emblem of
“ CAGED”
L atest W o r ld N e w s: Also C a r to o n
Victory." T he Happy Sunday Even ng Hour offers fine music, grand
gospel singing, and the message on
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"We Find The Defendant—
The
mid-wek Hour of Power Tuesdaynight at 7.30 is an old-fashiond
W R IT T E N
service of praise, prayer and power
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M
|— WILLIAM HOLDEN— I
Every E vening at 8.00. M atlneen
The women share with those of all
in
Saturday a t 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00.
the Baptist Churches in th e 'L in 
Nancy Obon- Bany Fitzgerald
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23
coln Association in the missonary
LYLE BETTGErTjaN STERLING
I
**
Ginger R ogers, Dennis M organ
"Basket Meeting" on Wednesday
in
at the F irst Baptist Church of
T n m Oen M anama
!he Shoc'<<nn
\
‘''f.i?
“PERFECT STRANGERS”
AParamawt Pictm
Thomaston. Colonists of Pioneer
St o ’ v o i I h i
f
$
and Koy Rogers in
Girls meets Wednesday at 4 at the
“BELLS O F CORONADO”
SYNOKAU
parsonage, and Wednesday evening
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
SUN.-MON., SEPT. 24-25
at 7 the Ladies' Aid meets a t the

Betw een the B ookends

D A N C E

LAKEHURST

CAM DEN THEATRE

STRAND

WALDO THEATRE

HOT
LEAD! -

<

Dean Stockw ell, Darryl Hickm an
in
“THE HAPPY YEARS”
In Technicolor

FOR IN D E P E N D E N C E
n’t '

i F

I’
T O M O R R O W

'

Tel. Camden 2879
9ERMONKTTT
S w irl'n g C u r r e n ts

During the fifty-year period
when the Constitution of this
State prohibited the manufac
ture or sale of intoxicat ng
l’quor there were of course more
than six liquor dealers in Rock
land. The six I referred to
made this their sole business,
but the dry stores and hotels
sold liquor All were equally vio
lating the Maine Constitutional
Prohib.tory Enactment and were
also criminals and subject to
fine or imprisonment. Fines
were often used to build up
Knox County’s Law Library.
In Gov Cobb s second elect on
he was elected to enforce the
Ned Sturge’s law. Many be
lieved he would never do this,
but the Gov took his election
seriously, and. honest man that
he was, preceded with its en
forcement. But other and great
er violators were entering the
rum business.
Professional
bootleggers, absolutely lawless
began running rum into Maine,
as well as all the States and the
States and the United States
entered on enforcement. It had
long been laid down that Un.ted States had jurisdiction of
territorial waters within three
miles of the coasts. This led
rum laden ships to anchor just
outside the three-mile limit and
sent smaller boats into different
places of rendezvous to helpers
ashore.
There were many
clashes and much violence. Well
dressed men and women estab
lished clients in busy office in
city blocks One third of Julynight Cumberland County Sher
iff moved against some of these
rum runners and one of them
was shot and killed directly un
der my cottage window- at Fal
mouth Fores:de, we heard the
shots, but thought they were
caused by boys who could, not
wait until daylight.
Hon. Seth May, long my
neighbor, was appointed by Fed
eral Administration. Blame as
Federal
Administrator
for
Maine. Being fearless and a
good lawyer, he prepared his
cases well, went only after the
b g shots, and sent 50 or 60 of
them to Atlanta, so serious did
conditions become that Maine
repealed and changed her Con
stitutional Amendment just fifty
years after its enactment. Then
the State took over the business
and became the greatest rumseller of them all, and is now
selling the souls of her sons
and daughters for cash Thus
has the tide turned adversely.
—W A. Holman.
home of Mrs Hattie Lord, and Boy
Scout Troop 203 meets in the vestry.
The Pilgrims of Pioneer Girls hold
their meeting on Saturday after
noon at 2 for all girls between the
ages of 9 and 12.
At the Congregational Church.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
Rally Day will be observed, with
registration from 10 to 10.30. and
the Rally Day service at 10.40
Forty-two pins will be awarded for
perfect attendance during the last
year, some of them with ”2,’’ “3,”
and “4” for that many years of
perfect attendance. M ss Stephany
Lindquist, president of the Maine
P lgrim Fellowship, will report on
the national youth conference held
in Wisconsin this past summer, and
other Summer conference attend
ants will participate in the service.
Supt. John A. Munsey will make
the perfect attendance awards,
while Primary Supt. Irma Ander
son w.ll supervise the activities of
the primary department down
stairs the second part of the serv
ice. The pastor will baptize in
fants at this service. Regular
Church School classes will begin
Oct 1, with third graders and over
meeting at 9.45, and those younger
at 10 30, as in previous years. Ap
pointments for the week include:
Boy Scout Troop 206 meets at the
church Monday at 7 o'clock. The
Comrades of the Way will meet at
6 p. m. Sunday as guests of the
Universalist Youth Fellowship.
Half-size Or ginal Dresses for the
woman who is eternally young and
always well-dressed. At McChesney’s Dress Shop, Farnsworth
Building, Rm. 207, Main St 114-lt

CLOSING FOR THE SEASON

WITHAM’S LOBSTER POUND
S u n d ay, Septem ber 2 4 — A t 8 .0 0 P . M.
We are very grateful to oar m any friends old and new for
making thia a very successful season.

hi

MRS. HENRY DODGE
Correspondent

T H E M ANAGEM ENT.
lW lt

i
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The Crockett family reunion was
held at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Kaler at Crawford’s Lake.
Sunday. The group enjoyed a pic
nic lunch Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Crockett, Miss
Priscilla Crockett, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Crockett, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Crockett and son Charles.
Mrs. Russell Staples and daughter
Dottie, Mrs. Russell Staples, Jr.,
and Mrs. Ernest Crockett and
daughter Joyce and son Harold ot
Rockport, Mr. and Mrs. Langdon
Crockett and sen Bobby of South
Portland. Mrs. Margaret Carr and
son Vincent of Rockland, Mrs.
Sherman Rider of Bangor. Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Kaler and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Kaler and daughter
Nancy.
Rockport will
time Sunday.

go on

standard

Mrs. Edna Ingraham has gone
to Washington. D. C. to spend the
Winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Joyce Martin.
The new Library Club members
were welcomed into the Club in a
gay affair at the Schoolhouse Wed.
nesday evening. To start things
roling the new members were
blindfolded and led on a grand
tour around the school building
After this they were asked to re
cite the Club rules and those miss,
ing a word were rewarded with a
pie thrown in their faces. There
were five pies thrown. They had
to eat crackers and sing and
Frances Robinson and Charlotte
Penny rendered a ditty with a
marshmallow in each cheek. The
highlight of the evening was the
crowning of the 1E60 Library
Queen. Billy Spear was the lucky
contestant chosen for the title.
The new members are: Dottie
Richards, Phyllis Simonton, Judy
Gray, Marilyn Gray. Charlotte
Penny, Arlene
Jenkins, Shirley
Steele, Frank
Johnstone. Billy
Spear, Billy Lermond. Elsie An
drews, Jean Heath, Walter Ler
mond. Gerald Thibodeau, Marion
Lane, Mary Churchill, David MePheters, Marvin Welt, Henry Kontio, Edith Brewster, Frances Rob
inson, and Ralph Thorndike.
Louis Cash received word of the

sudden death of her sister, Mrs.
Regina Cash Harris, at the City
Hospital in Worcester, Mass. Mr.
and Mrs. Cash and daughter Car
ol and Lesley Whitcomb of Sears
port left for Worcester Thursday
to attend the services Friday
morning at 11 o’clock.
Rosemary Barrows daughter of
Mr. .and Mrs. Edgar Barrows has
been ill at her home this week.
Madlyn Hanscom is enjoying a
weeks' vacation from the Tele
phone Office.
•Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joyce drove
down East Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jewett and
family were week-end guests at the
home of Mrs. Jewett’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joyce.
The Girl Scouts met Tuesday
night with Arlene Wood and Ma
rion Cash as leaders. They talked
over the Summer activities and a
new member was registered, Bar
bara Wood. Refreshments were
served. The next meeting will be
at the school house.
A double bridal shower was giv
en for Mrs. Franklin Start, Jr.,
and Mrs. Russell Staples, Jr., by
Mrs. Russell Staples, Sr., and Mrs.
Maynard Knight at the home ot
Mrs. Knight on Washington street
Camden. The two brides received
many lovely gifts. Those present
were: Mrs. Margaret Carr, Mrs
Bertha Daggett, Mrs. Genie Annis,
Mrs. Webster Staples of Rockland;
Mrs. Roland Crockett, Mrs. Evel
yn Crockett, Mrs. Dorothy Crock
ett, Miss Priscilla Crockett, Miss
Judith Rhodes, Misses Marilyn
and Carol Jones, Miss Dorothy S ta 
ples, Rockport; Mrs. Phyllis H an
son of Union, Mrs. Ruth Knight,
and daughter Mary, and Miss
Beverly Barnes of Camden. Those
who sent presents but were unable
to attend were, Mrs. Frances Mc
Leod, Mrs. Phyllis Kaler, Mrs.
Charlotte Berry, and Mrs. Gladys
Henderson. Sandwiches, cake and
punch were served by the hostesses
The Turner reunion was held
Sept. 10, instead of the Wentworth
reunion as previously stated.
The Brownie Scout Troops 2 and
3 met Tuesday at the High School.
Mrs. Viola Spear, the Brownie
leader gave registration certifi
cates to th efoilowing Brownies:
Troop 2, Mrs. Spear Leader, Lin
da Ames, Beverly Cluogh, Marietta
Erickson, Norma
Hatch, Joan
Morton, G reta Norbeck. Barbara
Rhodes, Gerry Pound, Jeanie Shalou, Brenda Spear. Virginia Ul

mer, Judy and Nancy Young and
Janet Meservey. Troop 3, Mrs.
Ruth Graffam,
Leader, Marie
Cavanaugh, Meggie Deitz, Ruth
Erickson, Susan Goodrdge, Sharon
Graffam, Deborah Hanna, Sandra

Morton, Ruth
Pierce, Barbara
Smith, Dorothy
Ulmer, Linda
Spear and Kathryn Hawkins. The
next meeting will be held at the
schcol house.
Dorothy Clark of Camden and
George Miller of Rockport were
married Wednesday night.
Rev. William J. Dow, evangelist
and Bible teacher, will continue to
conduct special services at the
Rockport and West Rockport Bap.
tist Churches up to and including
Sunday Oct. 1. Meetings will be
held every night except Monday
and Saturday at 7.30. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all.
Divine Worship in the Methodist
Church will be held at 9.46 with
the Rev. G. P. Sherbourns as
preacher. Sunday school will con
vene at 10.45. Ernest Crockett,
Superintendent. At 5.15 p. m. the
Camden and Rockport Methodist
Youth Fellowship will meet in the
Church.

"Ah,
w hat
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I n eed — a

J u st
R u b b er

S tam p to s a v e m e w r itin g
so m u c h .”

♦♦♦♦

S om e o f th e h and y u s e s
for
R U B B E R STA M PS
R e c e ip tin g bills
N a m es and a d d r e sse s
L aundry m ark ing
E n d o rsin g ch eck s
D a tin g form s
Any Size You Nerd.
On order at

The C ourier-G azette

T H O M A ST O N

RED

a m

W HITE

m a r k e t

SH O P H ER E A N D S A V E
SWIFT SELECT M EAT
WHOLE OR HALF
COOKED
READY-TO-EAT

HAMS
SHOULDERS
BACON

SHOI
LEAN, SHORT
SHANK

LEAN, RIB END

»>• 6 5 ' PORK LOINS "’•5 9 '
ib. 3 7 c
lb.
FOWL
">•57' CHUCK ROAST "* 65'
FRESH NATIVE
6 LB. AVE.

AQc

SWIFT’S SELECT

GOOD GRADE
SLICED

HADDOCK FILLET

lb. 2 9 c FILLET OF SOLE

lb. 2 9 c

ALSO FRESH SCALLOPS A N D OYSTERS

FLOUR SALE
MARGARINE

GOLD MEDAL

$2.19

OR PILLSBURY

2 5 LB.
BAG

COLORED
GOLDEN
QUARTERS

2 49c

FRESH C R ISP PRODUCE

BANANAS
ONIONS
POTATOES
SPINACH
SWEET

2 I U 2 7 ' A PPL E S"™ 4 2 9 '
5 2 5 ' CARROTS 3 bda. 25c
3 "“-2-15/V,' CABBAGE 3 IO '
1M*- POTATOES 3 5'
FRESH NATIVE

FRESH
CELLO

TOM ATO JU K E 3
FANCY
BEETS
2
WHOLE
P each es
2 tall
CUT
BEANS
2
GREEN

ca m 2 5 c APPLE JELLY

2 lb . jar 2 3 c

NO. 2 CAN

can s 2 5 c
cans 2 9 c

U llL tlk

cans 2 7 c

PEAS

TOMATOES
M il V

RED * WHITE
EVAPORATED
FANCY

SWEET

2 for 27 c
MR
O1 COOS
cans J3 5DC
c
2 cans 2 7 c
O

THOMASTON RED «> WHITE

fuesday-Tliursday-Saturifey
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F lew To New Zealand

S o c ia l M a t t e r s
Miss Laura Tolman of Winches
Mrs. Pauline Bartlett returned
ter, Mass., is visiting Mrs Fred Wednesday night by plane from
Collamore, Camden road.
New York where she had been on
a bus ness trip. Mrs. Francis Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O’Brien, ardson was in charge of the Chil
Jr. of Petersburg, V a , have re dren's Specialty Shop during her
turned home after a three weeks’ absence
visit with her parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Alden Snowdeal of New
The League of Women Voters is
County road.
having a Tea for members and
guests at the home of Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden of Bird, 260 Broadway Monday at 2
Manchester, N. H , have been guests p m. A skit “It Might Be Your
of Mrs. Glidden's father, Allen V Town’’ will be presented by Mrs
Sawyer, James street for a few Fred Snow, Mrs. Christopher Rob
days.
erts, Mrs. Robert Lindquist and
Miss Dorothy Lawry.
The Woman’s Educational Club
will meet Friday, Sept. 29 a t Mrs.
The Daughters of St. Bernard’s
Mildred Teel’s cottage at Luc a held a card party Wednesday night
Beach
In the afternoon Scouts in the parish hall with Mrs Betty
Arthur Adolphsen and Warren Smith and Mrs. Leola Hyland, coWhitney will tell of their trip to chairmen, assisted by Mrs. Mary
Valley Forge to attend the Na- DeCastro, Mrs Florence Eagen,
tionnal Scout Jamboree. Attorney Mrs. Emma Carr, Mrs. Arlene DorGeorge W. Wood, Jr., will be the gan, Mrs. E.eanor Fa rwcather, Mrs.
speaker at 5 o'clock. Box lunch Pat Coffleld. Mrs. Frances Smith
at 6 o'clock. The bus will leave and Mrs Beatrice Robinson Re
Wood's Taxi Stand promptly at freshments were served following
230 p. m.
the play. Prizes at bridge and can
asta were won by Mrs Sarah Mont
Arthur Kiskila, son of Mr. and gomery, Mrs. Exxy Perry. Mrs. The
Mrs. Edward Kiskila. celebrated his resa Robishaw, Mrs. Katherine
fifth birthday Tuesday with a Mullen, Mrs. Helen Waterman.
party at his home on West Meadow Mrs. Arlene Dorgan, Mrs Florence
road. After Arthur opened his McCarty. Leo LaCroix. Miss Agnes
many nice gifts, games were en Brown. Mrs. Helen Phillips and
joyed w th Jimmy Seavey and Mrs. Esther Wedlock
Robe.'t
David Mazzeo winning the prizes. Robishaw woh the door prize
Refreshments included
birthday
Mrs.
Paul
Smithwick
of
cakes One of the birthday cakes
was made by Arthur’s aunt, Mrs. j Damariscotta, a teacher at the
Helen Seavey. Guests were: Linda | Tyler School entertained her cousin
Hooper. Clifton Yattaw, Teddy Ben Miss Honor McCusker at dinner
M.ss Cusker
ner, Karen and Jimmy Seavey, Wednesday right.
Donald Johnson. Dennis Simmons, has been attached to the U. S. Em
Judith and Charlene Peter-on, Da bassy at The Hague, Netherlands
vid and Ronald Mazzeo. Tommy I the past three years. She has been
Mackie and Connie Farrell Guests i home on a three months' leave and
of Mrs. K skila were: Mrs Georgia I will go to Rome in October for
Hooper. Leona Benner. Helen Sea f two years.
vey. Eleanor Johnson, Margaret
i Tonian Circle met Wednesday
Simmons, Effle Peterson. Doris
i night in the Universallst vestry
Mackie and Helen Mazzeo. Special
, with Mrs. Florence Nelson as hos
guests were Arthur's grandparents.
tess. Present were Mrs Bernice
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Kiskila
I Freeman, Mrs Pauline MacWilSee the latest styles m Furs and liams, Mrs. John Smith Lowe. Mrs
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top I Esther Rogers, Mrs. Avory Paul.
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Mrs Dorothy Dowling. Mrs. Ruth
Son.
95-tf Benner, Miss Katherine Veaz.e.
Muss Margaret Nutt and Miss
Gladys Blethen.

Gilbert’s
B eauty Salon
W IL L

BE

CLO SED

T U E S D A Y , S E P T . 26

Miss Georgie Harkness is in re
ceipt of a letter from her niece.
Miss Elizabeth A Harkness, written
on board a Royal Ma 1 airliner, Aug.
27. in flight for New Zealand. Miss
Harkness has many friends in Knox
County as she spends her Summers
at Fernald's Neck. Megunticook
Lake
“Breakfast In Fiji dinner in the
clouds and now I am gett ng up
my appetite for my first supper in
New Zealand."
“Commonwealth Pacific Airlines:
The plane is not as roomy as the
Canadian Pacific Airline "Empress
of Auckland" that I was on for
two days.
"Was amazed to see beautiful
mountains at sunrise in Fiji, Had
somehow thought of it as flat
islands.
“The native Fijis have fine bodycarriage, snapping black eyes and
k ndly smiles. They serve you with
head held high and happy faces.
“Am excited over every new ex
perience Having a grand trip.”
"Aug. 28: Here I’m in New Zea
land. It is beautiful
"Mrs. Sterling met me at the
terminal and I am in her home
over night. Take the bus up the
island today to hangover where
Oscar will meet me.
“Mrs. Sterling’s son married Os
car's cousin Grace Harrison. She
is about ready to take me on a
sight-seeing drive this morning.''

t h a t M rs. K n ig h t a n d s t a f f

KNOX COUNTY COMMUNITY
CONCERTS ASSOCIATION

CORDUROY
A sso rted Colors

$ 1 .3 9 yard
J u s t A rriv ed — N ew A sso r tm e n t

Plain and Plaid Woolens

R em nant Shoppe
>00 M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D , M E .
T E L . 523
W e M a k e C overed B u tto n s

Enjoy Livability From Top to Bottom
F rom basem ent
space. Our decorator
p en siv ely covers old,
th e a t tic . . . m akes a

to a ttic— add b ea u ty and liv in g
Johns-M anville W allboard in ex 
discolored w alls . . . fin ish es off
b asem en t fun room .

W e’ve ceiling tile , to o , for new c e ilin g s in a few
hours . . . tileboard t h a t quickly m ak es you r kitchen
and b a th colorful and e a s y cleaning.
S to p in. All you n eed for a d eligh tfu l h om e is here
— a t t h is One-Stop S e r v ic e Yard— close a t hand.
M O N T H L Y TERMS

Mrs. Nina Seliger of Rockland
announces the engagement of her
daughter. Jeanette
Bertha to
Richard E. Hutchin-on, son ol Mr.
and Mrs Merle Hutchinson of
Rockland.
Miss Seliger
graduated from
Rockland High School in June and
is employed in the office of At
torney Charles T. Smalley
Mr Hutchinson graduated from
Rockland High School in 1947 and
is manager of the Boy’s Depart
ment at Coffin's Clothing Store.

No date has
wedding.

been set for

Engaged

Concert Association 1s having a
supplementary
drive
beginning
Sept. 25, with the desire to increase
the membership to make it possible
for the Trapp Family Singers to
come to Rockland. The Trapp
Family Singers do a colorful and
impressive Christmas
program,
and they are available in Decem
ber provided between 150 and 200
more members are chained. There
will be the usual series of three
concerts chosen according to the
budget, and if it possible to in
crease the budget, the opportunity
to hear the better known musicians
is presented.
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn is direct
ing a drive through the sch ol by
appointing students who will can
vass Rocklands by wards. Each
ward will have a captain and sev
eral workers, and the purpose oi
the drive is to see that everyone
is approached to become a mem
ber of the Knox County Commun
ity Concert Association. Miss Mar
ian Ginn, general chairman, ha
chosen for her committees:
Senior Captains: Mrs. Beulah
Arnes, Miss Dorothy Lawry, Mrs.
Alice Soule, and Almon Cooper
Junior Captaine:
Lucia Lewis
Alice Crie, Marie Whalen, Ruth
Tootill. Jackie Snow, Dianne Mer
rill, Bea Reed. Student workers
Jeannie Leach, chairman, Patricia
Bisbee. Carol Dean. Altreda Perry
Mary Glendenning, Betty Adams
Adelaide Bartlett, Donna Burch.
Edith Dennis. Gloria Bohn. Rob
ert Crie, Barbara Ilvonen, Mandy
Tootill, Verna Valenta. Christine
Roberts, Elaine St. Peter, Louise
Priest, Pat Seliger. Agnes Bald
Corinne Edwards, Virginia Econ
omy. Mildred Sherman, Christine
Naum. Estelle Sayward, Catherine
MacPhail, Carol Russell, Chnstine
Gallant, Sandra Perry.

CAMDEN
L'eut. Edwin E Webber, USCG
(Ret.) and Mrs. Webber of Rock
land are announcing the engage
ment of their daughter, Janice
Elaine to Alfred Earl Storer. son
of the late Earl Storer and Mrs.
Lydia Storer of Rockland.
Miss Webber graduated from
Rockland High School in the class
of 1950 and is employed, as a sec
retary. by St. Clair & Allen. Reckland
Mr. Storer graduated from Rackland High School in 1944 and
served 22 months in the Army
Air Corp. He later attended the
University of Pittsburg. Georg'a
Tech., and the University cf Maine.
He is part-owner of the Snow Ma
rine Basin, Rockland.

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent
Telephone 2214

A C h ild ren ’s
C orner
and
Contest N otices
Tales of Maine’s Birds
and Flowers, Lakes and
Trees, Aptly Told by
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Ducky Waddle and Others.

M iss P r isc illa B row n

Miss Priscilla Brown, 197 Lafay
ette street, Salem, Mass , daughter
of Florence G and the late Sidney
S. Brown, has accepted a position
with the Un.on Carbide and CarIon Research Laboratories, Inc., at
Niagara Falls, N Y. Miss Brown
was graduated with high honors
irem the Salem High School in
1942 She was secretary of the de
bating society and a member of
the Latin Club Movie Club, Red
Cross Club, Year book staff, com
mittee to interpret the schtol ano
the nat.onal honor society. She re
ceived her B S. degree in 1946 irom
Jackson College, where she held
many scholarships In college she
was president of the Lawbert King
sley, the honorary biological so
ciety; secretary-treasurer of the
German club; Tuft's representative
to the Boston student council of
the Student Christian Movement
and member of the Unity club and
student government. She also was
a laboratory assistant in physiology
and comparative anatomy. Since
graduation she was employed as a
chemist at Metal Hydrides Inc., in
Beverly. Mass For the last tew
years she was chief chemist of the
analytical laboratory there. She is
a member of the American Chem
ical Society and the Tufts College
Aluminum Association Miss Brown
is the grand-daughter oi the late
Isabel Bird Burpee of Rockland.
She and her mother, F.orence
Brown will make their new home
30t-72d street, Niagara Falls. New
York. All her Salem friends are
wishing her the best of everything
in her new position.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R Yates
as guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Young of Warren, motcred to
Northport, Belfast, Liberty and
Appleton Sunday, called on rela
tives in Belfast, on their return
' The Youngj were their supper
guest.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Sheridan of
Taunton. Mass., are guest- ot Cap
tain and Mrs. John E. Husby
Captain Husby is expected to re
(Continued from Page One)
turn today from the Camden ComThis year, all town chapter
muity Hospital where he has been
chairmen are included on the
a medical patient this week
board of trustees of the county
Mr Frank S. Edwards of Rock
chapter. They are. Mrs. Doris
port is a patient at the Camden
Robbins, Union; Mrs. Beatrice
Community Hospital.
Richards, Rockport; Mrs. Harriet
Dav.d Montgomery, son of Mr
Jones, Washington; Mrs. Bernice
The youth of the Congrega .ti.tl Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery
Robbins. Hope and Mrs. Lloyd
tional Church w.ll have a busy- will ta'-.e graduate work at Stam -;
Moody, South Hope.
day Next Sunday Seven High. ford University, California this
Also on the county board are
School students who attended the Winter.
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman, Appleton; Mrs.
Brewster
Jameson,
elder
son
oi
Summer conference 'Manitou" at
Fred Greenlaw, Vinalhaven; Mrs.
Washington, Maine, will conduct Dr. and Mr C. Harold Jameson
Nina Leach, St. George; Mrs.
is
employed
by
Consolidated
Edithe morning service at 10.45. while
Charles Stenger. Friendship; Mrs.
the five who went to the Junior- -on, Co , in A'e,v York. His brother,
Leroy McCluskey, Warren; Mrs.
Bradford,
wi.l
lait
his
Soph
.more
High conference at Akita-Mowano" ,
Irvin Simpson, North Haven: Mrs.
at Winthrop. Maine, will take over year at Broun University.
Mary Barter, Isle au Haut and
The
Chadavae
Club
of
the
the ushering for the day. In addi
Mrs. Hilda Ames, Matinicus and
tion, 42 youth will receive perfect Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Criehaven.
attendance pins from Supt. John met Wednesday evening for the
and Vacancies exist in the towns of
A. Munsey for the 1949-50 season annual business meeting
Thomaston and Camden. The first
of Church School. In the evening election of officers. These are:
is created by the resignation of
President,
Mrs.
Lillian
Herrick;
the Comrades of the Way will be
Mrs. R. O. Elliot who served the
guests of the Universalist Youth vice president, Mrs. Lucinda Wachapter from its start. The second
terman;
secretary,
Miss
Gertrude
Fellowship at 6 o'clock.
is caused by the resignation of Rev.
Those conducting the service will Heal; and treasurer, Miss WinniBerger who moved to another pas
fred
Meservey.
The
next
meeting
be: Call to Worship and Invoca
torate.
tion, Miss Marie Whalen; The Old of the club will be on October 4
with
Mrs.
Lillian
Shaw,
Mrs.
Dor
Testament Lesson, Miss Claudette
Ceylo censors no longer ban
Athearn; The New Testament Les othy Smart, Mrs. Beda Dean and drinking scenes in films.
son, Miss Marilyn Seavey; Prayer, Mrs. Hallie Leonard as hostesses.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
Miss Catherine MacPhail. Offer
tory Prayer. Miss Marcia Lindquist;' elect its olficers next Wednesday,
Sermontime, “Reporting on Con Meeting will beg n a t 7 30. Re
gregational Youth. ' Miss Stephany freshments will be served.
There will be a registration of
Lindiquist, President of the Maine
Pilgrim Fellowship, and delegate all girls of 10 years of age and
to the National Pilgrim Fellowship. over, who are interested in join
ing the Girl Scouts at the YMCA
Conference in Winconsn the past
next Monday night at 6.30.
Sumrmer, elected “Miss Manitou"
There will be a business meeting
in August; Benediction, Miss Bar
of St. Thomas Episcopal Guild in
bara Boynton. The Akita-Mowano
the parish house next Wednesday
attendants who will usher are the
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Election of
Misses Patricia Pease, Diane Spurofficers will take place.
ling, Ann Tracy. Carol Grant, and
Flo-Mae Manning.
When a heat-resistant glass bak
COLONIAL
Officers of the Comrades of the ing dish is hot it should always
PHOTO SERVICES, INC.
Way as they begin their new year be handled with a dry cloth.
(Or Any Of Our D e a ler s)
are: President, David Scarlott;
403 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 1220
Sweden has had a tourist rush
vice president, Marcia Lndquist;
ROCKLAND, ME.
Stockholm hotels
over
secretary. Barbara Boynton; and with
114-lt
crowded.
treasurer, Shirley Nelson.

Blodgett The Head

Busy Congo Days

24-HOUR

jBoiluvX

Ratckes
Tnark where, hungry
lim a CKujrrv th a ?
vie-foam.

■ ^ T x jm m e r c ia l
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RECORDS

tuna

of the tuna, ars is true of its smaller
brother, the common mackerel, is
We will now view the commer unknown
cial angle "Salad Days” for the
T h e C o n te sts O p en
tuna comes after capture as nearly
Benner H 11 School did itself
all the entire catch of “biuefin
tuna" is canned Some of the meat proud in the open ng week of the
is packed in sliced junks like Children’s Corner contest and gave
salmon, some is canned flaked the Childrens Corner Lady a bad
style. A Gloucester f sh company, half hour selecting the three best
ready to market a new fish-filled from a score of good entries. Here
(mainly tunai version of the hot are the winners, in order: Sandra
dog. was seeking a name for its Peterson. 8. George Grover, 8, and
Wayne Johnson, 8.
product. Amog the poss.b 1 ties;
F ir st P rize
“sea digs.' "fish dogs," "Friday
Franks,” and 'tunamaid frankfurts.’’
In the Pacific waters large boats
are equipped to fish the tuna. Out
side the ship’s rail there is sort
of a stage platform, the bottom on
which the m. n stand is composed
of open slats: this allows the water
to drain off when landing a fish.
Half a dozen or more fishermen
stand on this spec allv-bullt plat
form and they are equipped with
long bamboo poles. A man called
a “chummer" throws “chum'' a
mixture of chopped fish that has
S a m u e l P e te r so n
plenty of odor When a school of
• • • •
small tuna is sighted the boat ap
S e c o n d P rize
proaches the school and the "chummer" ladles or throws the nause
ating mixture over the side to the
tuna. Hungry they churn the sea
to a boiling white. They snap at
the hooks trailing from a short line
attached to the poles. The fisher
men work fast, for the school, u n 
less frightened will stay as long as
the “chum” lasts. Sometimes these
men will capture several tons in an
hour.
Along the Maine coast schools of
tuna pursue herring into bays or
tide-rips between the islands When
attacking a herr ng school these
G e o r g e G ro v er
tuna seem to go blood-mad as they
• • • •
hurl themselves uptn their prey
T h ir d P rize
The swiftly striking "jumbo tuna"
charge with wide-open mouths
which causes the 1 ttle sardine to
jump for its silvery life Seme
schools of herring will cover several
acres furnishing a "gourmet's
lunch” for the giant bluefins.
The government recently appro
priated a sum of money for the
purpose of studying the tuna along
the New England coast to give
commerc al fishermen a better
Wayne Johnson
knowledge of where to capture this
fish in larger quantities, as the
Owing to the one-delivery sys
Maine fishermen never have fished tem of the Post Office Depart
them t? the extent they do on the ment now in effect The CourierPacific coast.
Gazette prints its Tuesday aod
Although few are canned by small Saturday Issues Monday and Fri
canneries now, the future prom ses day nights, thus to insure delivery
a year-round industry for all New on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The
England, especially here in Maine. Thursday issue comes out at 10.30
The tuna may be caught, processed on Thursday as always. News
and frozen and then canned at matter and advertising ahould be
leisure .assuring work for the pack sent In as early as possible. Phones
ers during a lull in the packing of 770 and 1044, the latter number
other fish. The exact Winter home for social items.
frj»tf

C ustom -M ake Your Furniture

Just Arrived!

New Shipment of

DECCA, R. C. A., COLUMBIA

100% ALL WOOL REM NANTS

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

(G a b a rd in e s , Coverts and Suedes)

T E L 721,

your

ROCKLAND, M i.
1 1 4 -lt

A ll Colors and P laid s.

furnishings

custom-

made to your own taste and

UNION, MAINE

4 5 's and 7 8 ’s

4 4 2 MAIN ST.,

the cost really is of having

SPEAR’S REMNANT SHOP

specifications.

Call us today

for complete information.

t

>

rn.

C om m ercial F ish in g

Yon’II be amazed a t how low

“ The Best In Music”

LUMBER ft BUILDING MATERIALS

the

Mr. and Mrs. E. Clifford Ladd of
Melrose, Mass., were overnight
guests Thursday of his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd.

PORT CLYDE

To Do R esearch

Of Supplementary Drive In Miss Priscilla Brown Has
a Fine Position With
Interest Of Community
Niagara Falls Labora
Concerts
tories
The Knox Ccur.ty Community

The Diligent Dames ot the Con
gregational Church met at the
home of Mrs Rodney Weeks in
Ash Point Thursday. The follow
ing officers were elected for the
coming year: chairman, Mrs. Do
ris Fogg; secretary. Mrs. Mary
Farnsworth; trea urer. Miss Char
lotte Buffum: sewing. Mrs. Lou
Emery; press and hospitality, Mrs
Leu. e Orbeton. Relief sewing was
done by the members present. The
next meeting will be held Oct. 12

Half-size Or ginal Dresses for the
Mrs. Zella Anderson is visiting
woman
who is eternally young and
can
a tten d
th e
H a ir d r e s s e r s ’
: always well-dressed. At McChes- relatives at Criehaven
C o n v e n tio n , Portland.
Kenneth Davis has gone to Rich
114-lt ney’s Dress Shop. Farnsworth mond. Va.. where he will be pastor
Building, Rm. 207. Main St 114-lt
of the Advent Christian Church
for three months.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Bryant
and daughter Joyce Huckins and
R EO PE N IN G OF CAMPAIGN
son of Cutler, were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs Harry Hall
Lionel Heal, who was week-end
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
William Heal, has returned to
SEPTEMBER 25-30
Northeastern Univers ty College of
O B T A IN S U B S C R I P T I O N S FROM C A N V A S S E R S
Engineering.
In C a m d e n : T h e V illage S h o p
Mrs. Rose Seavey and daughter
In R o c k la n d . C e n tr a l M aine P o w e r Co.
Dora
have returned to Boston,
In T h o m a s to n : M rs. Forrest S to n e .
having been guests at the New
114-115
Ocean House.
Miss Theodora Van Name who
spent the season at her cottage at
Marshall Point, has returned to
New Haven, Conn.
The Advent Christian Church:
Services Sunday at 10.30 a. m.;
Sunday School at 1145 a. m.; eve
ning service at 7.30 p. m.. by Rev
Cecil Temple.
So

Mrs. Sanborn A t Head

Breakfast In Fiji and Supper
In the Far Off Country

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stearns of
Great Neck, L. I , N Y , who are
on
their
honeymoon,
arrived
Thursday to spend several days
with her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr and Mrs. Rex Garrett, Ma
Mrs. Romaine Q. Merrick who sonic street.
; has been a guest at the Thorndike
Lucy Vmal, Carolyn Marshall
' Hotel during the Summer, leaves
Sunday for New York, and con and Bettylou Orne wlil leave for
templates a trip later to the Pa Augusta, Ga., today to meet their
cific Coast, where she may decide husbands at Camp Gordon
i to locate permanently.
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Page Sewn
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STEA M BO A T Y A R N S
o f S h ip s an d M en
John M. R ich a rd so n

DEACON STARRETT, SHIPBUILDER
R eed-L ew is, N ew Y ork Civil E ngineer, S eek in g
Inform ation R egarding Him

by

G ladys S . H eista d
Pictures of and information con at the Farnsworth museum, all the
cerning Deacon Cephus Starrett, facts I have dug up in regard to
nat ve of Warren, and shipbuilder Cephas Starrett and his ships. It
in Rockland, then known as East may start the ball rolling for other
Thomaston, between 1843 and 1857, research on ship-building here," he
are sought by W. J. D. Reed-'Lewis says:
In his volume, he is fortunate to
of 150 Broadway. New York City,
civil engineer for the Lawrence- have the p etu re of the Forest
Eagle, a three-master, taken from a
Portland Cement Plant.
Over a period of three years, as b o k published by the Salem H’sThis particular
a hobby. Reed-Lew s pored over ail torical Society.
records shipbuilding of those days, ship, built with figure-head, made
in shipping news of old newspa sveral trips to the Chinoha
pers. and town records, to obtain Islands off Peru, for guano during
material on Cephas Starrett. who the Civil War. This cargo made it
A fte r lea v in g P e n o b s c o t B a y N orth H a v e n , d ie s r liz e d , w e n t in t o th e " a r o u n d -th e - is la n d ” service in
in a period 14 years constructed 22 forbidden th at she be seized, for
N e w Y o rk , ap p ea rin g a s a b o v e e x c e p t th a t her p r e s e n t n a m e is M a n h a tta n a n d a s h o r t s ta c k h a s been added
vessels, in a yard at the foot of it was not contraband
a f t o f th e p ilo t hou se. S h e is fla g s h ip o f a c o n s id e r a b le fle e t o f s m a ll ste a m e rs.
Included in the records he has
Washington street in Rockland
Tonnage of the 22. totaling 440 assembled are the fates of most of
4 ‘A
tens, reckoning at $60 a ton. the sh ps built by Cephas S tarrett.
/ j
amounted to si ghtly over a half for instance, the John Kendall was
million dollars quite a figure even sunk in 1847, but four years ajtcr
It was built; the Martha Sanger
in th'-se days
ReedJLewis has visited the site was sunk Jan. 7. 1851, the captain.
of the old yard in Rockland, and Robinson The Martha Sanger was
found the ell of the brick house, in enroute to New York with 99 Cali
which Cephas and h s wife, Mary fornia passengers, when she struck
Tolman of Lincolnville, resided in a reef in the Caribbean Sea. Sixtyz
Rockland at the time, closely ad  three of the total 90 passengers
join ng the shipyard site In Rock were taken off safely by the me
chanic, but the fate of the others
land
Built by Cephas Starrett were was not known.
The Forest Eagle was seen d rift
five ships, seven barks, five brigs
and four schooners. According to ing across Hollywood Bay in L verthe history of East Thomaston, by pool, England, in November 26.
Eaton, and from other records 1861, with the ensign union down,
available to Mr. Lewis, they were. a distress signal. She was taken
John Kendall, a 17-ton schooner, in tow by a steamer, and laws of
built in 1843; the Kimball, a bri£. salvage probably liquidated her
built in 1844. 182 tons; the 183 ton cargo as she was back in Liverpool
A
brig. Martha Sanger, built in 1845; loading on Jan. 27, 1862.
the 100-ton schooner, built in 1846; Sleeper was her master. Much of
the Mary Kendall, a 274-ton bark the facts of interest concerning
built in 1846; the Amulet, a 200-ton each ship’s life were taken from
brig built in 1847; the Lucy Spear, various papers printed at that
a 203-ton brig b u lt in 1847; the t me
"The bound volumes of the early
Lanson Deane, a 103-ton schooner
built in 1848; the George S. Ab Rockland paper, "Limerock G a
bott, a 208-ton brig built in 1848; zette." and other periodicals, now
the Oliver Perry, a 130-ton schoon in the basement of the Rockland
T h is fam ous R o c k la n d s te a m b o a t w on g r e a t f a m e o f a m ore or le ss d o u b tfu l q u a lity in h er d a y . S h e ;
er built in 1848; the John Bird, a L brary, should be in a place where
was in th e dredging, lig h te r in g a n d gen era l c a r g o b u s in e s s . 200 to n s c a p a c ity . O r ig in a lly n a m ed E v e ly n N .
they can be used.” Reed-Lewis went
Thaw fo r her b eauty by th e w a g g is h ow ner. S h e w a s le n g th e n e d a n d th e reb u ild in g p r o v e d so u n e x p e c te d ly 279-ton bark b u lt in 1849: the
Mary Crocker. 550-ton ship built in on in speaking of his experiences
e x p e n s iv e th a t Mr. B ie k n e ll r e n a m e d her lo r th e t h e n m o st e x p e n s iv e su b s ta n c e in t h e w orld. R a d iu m .
1850; the George W Horton, a while gleaning facts from all
and children, have returned to Doughty. Harold Davis. Those un- ' 300-ton bark built in 1851; the Iddo sources available. “This may easily
Marblehead. Mass., having spent able to attend were Frances Gray \ Kimball, a 475-ton bark built in become a project connected w th
the Summer with Mrs. Johnson’s Joe Plante, Whitman Tucker. Miss I 1851; the Isaac Cohen Hertx, a High School work, in making copies
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Willis received many nice gifts I 150-ton schooner built in 1852; the of the materals in those papers,
M R S. AT.T.TF. L A N E
Games were played and refresh-| Mary J. Kimball, a 338-ton bark gettng them in order, and placing
Carver.
C o rresp o n d en t
built in 1853; the Mary T. Starrett. them in the museum.”
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Patrick ments served
Telephone 85
To turn back to Cephas Starrett.
a 624-ton sh p built in 1853 the
returned Thursday to their home
Clarissa Bird, a 1064-ton ship built shipbuilder, he was the oldest of
in Rockland having visited Mrs.
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Viets of Patricks mother.
Mrs. Margie
Mr and Mrs Andrew J. Schmidt I in 1854; the Oliver Jordan, a 1220- seven children born to Lewis S ta r
Lynn. Mass., were recent guests of Chilles and sister. Miss Muriel returned to Brooklyn. Monday after ton ship bu It also in 1854; the rett and Mary Cole Starrett. and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ewell and Chilles.
a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs 350-ton bark, the Hanson Gregory, married Mary Tolman of Lincoln
Mrs. Maude Davis. On their return
A. E. Libby returned Thursday Irven E Stone. Mr. Stone and . built in 1855; the Forest Eagle, a ville. No children were born to this
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell accompanied from a few days business trip in
Mr Schmidt were on the Kermit ! 1156-ton ship built in 1856; and the couple so far as records show.
th e m . on a trip to White Mountains Rockland.
Roosevelt together in the Pacific [ Cephas Starrett. a 424-ton bark
Whether any material may be
before returning to Vinalhaven
Mrs. Quincy Lawry is visiting Area during the war
available in Warren through the
built in 1857
Saturday.
relatives at Loud's Island.
Reed-Lewis became interested in effects of his brother’s children,
Mr and Mi's. William Warren
Kenneth Anderson left Sunday
Miss Dcrothy Johnson is visiting have returned to West Roxbury, the research, after a friend had the late Francis M., who died sev
for Columbia University
her cousin. Mrs. Robert Nelson in Mass., after passing the week-end I purchased a sea chest from Lord & eral years ago, or Lewis Frederick
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox Holden, Mass.
with Mr. and Mrs. Venner C Curtis. Taylor in New York City, on wh’ch Starrett, late of Rockland, is a
went Thursday to Boston, wherq
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brcwn who
Mr. and Mrs. L N Patton have was lettered the ship’s name For question, for it is somewhat scat
they will spend the Winter.
have been guests of Mrs. Brown’s returned to their Winter home in ] est Eagle, and the name of the tered now
Miss Norma Skoog is employed brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and Milton, Mass.
As .soon as the work is complete,
Their grandson ship’s master
as secretary to the President of Mrs
Bradford Bray a’ ’’The Patton Lockwood, who has been
Mr. Lewis pointed out that it is Reed-Lewis will leave it a t the
National Motors Parts Company- Reach” left Thursday for Richford. visit ng them here, has returned to
too bad that more perfect records Farnsworth Museum, for reference
In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and her Vt. Enroute they will visit rela Ohio to resume his studies at Ober- j
of such an industry as shipbuilding, . If any material is available, it
sister Miss Greta Skno is em  tives in Rockland.
lin College.
are not ava lable, for use in re may be sent him, or to Mrs. Alena
ployed at the Veterans Hospital in
At Union Church Sunday at the
Rev. Chesley Rice has returned search.
Starrett. Warren, who will see he
th e same city.
morning serv.ee. Rev. W. S Stack. to Monticello after a short vacation
"It is my plan to make available has it.
The Parent-Teachers Associa hou=e will preach. His subject; in town.
tion will meet in Union Church "The Revival of Religion" His
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Brown are
tllda Eugley were guests Sunday
vestry Monday n'ght. N. A. Press- talk to the junior group will be on; announcing the birth of a son, Rev. Earl B. Hunt will have as the
of Mr and Mrs. Darold McFarland
subject
of
the
sermon,
"The
Su
ley, prncipal of High School at 'Our Troub'es and God." Subject Scott Earl, on Saturday. Sept 16
at New Harbor
premacy of the Spiritual Life ’’
North Haven will be speaker.
of the evening meet’ng: 'The
Miss Corice Gillis has entered
Mrs Kenneth Stevenson and son
At the even ng service which Is
Freshman reception and dance Gospel as a Power " Selections by University of Maine.
at 7 o’clock, there will be singing have returned to Trenton, N J„
will be held Saturday night in the choir, at both services. Organ
Rev. and Mrs. M. O Perry, who
after spending a month at their
Town Hall. Music by Carlsen’s Or ist, Mrs Leola Smith Sunday have been on vacation at the home of the favorite hymns of the con
gregation, special music, and a cottage.
chestra.
School will meet at 10 a. m.
of Miss Jennie Beverage, returned
Mrs. Arthur Poland and two sons
message by the pastor on the sub
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson
Shirley Davis and Charlene Polk to Warren. P a . Saturday
accompanied by Mrs. Irvine G enthject "The Way of the Wicked."
gave a birthday surprise party
Miss Eldie MacDonald has re
The Sunday School with classes ner and son Ernest, daughter Lois,
Sept. 20. to Helen Willis at the turned from a visit with friends in
for all meets at 1 40 a m. Plans of West Waldoboro, enjoyed a trip
home of her sister, Mrs. Ruth Tib. Boston.
were made for Rally Day which is to Bar Harbor Sunday.
bets. Those present were: Charlene
Mrs. Irvine Genthner, son Ern
Oct. 1 and tlrs will a'so be Promo
Polk. Shirley Davis, Doris Skoog.
TENANT’S HARBOR
tion Day for all those who have est of West Waldoboro spent T hurs
Ernest Fullerton left Thursday
Muriel Oakes. Jean Peterson. Judy
graduated into Grades Two. Four, day night with her mother, Mrs
Clayler, Helen Willis, Bob Rae. for Germany, where he will be em
and Seven. All parents are invit Matilda Eugley
George Goodwin Jr., John Bick ployed for the next two years. Mrs.
Mrs. Marion Winchenbach of
ed and urged to attend
ford, Wyman Philbrook, Charles Fullerton will remain with her
The Prayer Service will be Wed Dutch Neck visited her mother,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Errol Wiley.
nesday night at 7 p. m The Mrs. Eldora Gross Monday
Mrs. Randall Baker has re
Mrs. Matilda Eugley visited her
Scripture to be studied is Romans.
turned to her home In New York,
daughter, Mrs. Villa Morse and
Chapter 8.
after spending the Summer with
family at the Village Wednesday.
her mother, Mrs. Rose Dukeshire.
Recent callers at the home of
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stanley are
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner
Mrs. fcena Miller of Bath called were Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Delano
parents of a daughter, bom re
on friends here Friday.
cently at Knox Hospital.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collamore.
Mr. and Mlrs. Lloyd Foster and Friendship and Mr. and Mrs. TrusMr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith have
returned to their home in West daughter Carol Ann and Mrs. Ma- sell Wentworth of Camden.
Somerville, Mass., after spending
a t e
m a m / a n d
several weeks with her mother,
Mrs. Emma Torrey.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davidson
and family have returned to their
G e*
e s p e c i a l / f o b
home at Walpole, Mass., after
M O T IL
spending their vacation with his
EX A M PL ES OF LOANS
father, Herbert Davidson.
ON U MONTH MfMENT Pl«N«
PLAZA
• W o M y “Y E S ” to 4 out o f S.
Mrs. Annie Brazier and daughter
IHINGTON AVL 49 la SOth STS.
Outsiders not involved. Y O U select
v
’o^Ge,
MSJ7 240.09 300.00
Mrs. Bertha Robishaw of Rockland
payment dete. C redit Card eatabA fine how l w ith a perfect mid
and Mrs. Lillian Lawton of Ayer,
£ S S y j 1 0 S 16
llshos your credit e t over 4 75
town location brings N ew Y o rk
Mass., called on their cousin, Mrs.
Aaaenot offices. F a it, frien dly serv
In t w i s t eh o rg o s: 3% psr m o n th o n
City to your door. Each o f the
b
o
Ia
n
c
is
u
p
to
$1
50
;
2
’/»%
p
i
r
m
o
n
th
Emma Torrey, Thursday.
ice. Come in, phone, or w rite today.
800 outside airy rooms sod suites
o n o n / r w n a in d w o f »uch b a l a n c i t u p
Mr. and Mrs. Frances .Booth
to $ 3 0 0 . ♦ A p p l i i t to loons exempt
are equipped w ith private bath,
lea rn $23 to S3OO ea
from F i d . t o g . W .
(1 2 )
shower and radio. The amarteat
East Hartford, Conn., and Miss
Slgnolvro, Furniture, or Cur
T Z a d fio n a /ty (p a te ,
5th Avenue Shops, Rockefeller
Doris Ambrose of Boston, were re
'TMI C O M NANr^l
Center, Radio C ity, theatres and
THAT 11X33 TO 3A V V t3»
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. How
night dubs are a ll within a few
minutes walk from the Hotel Belard Lowell.
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moot Plaza.
J. W oUfla, M fr.
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Miss Charlene Allen returned to
Boston, Sunday, after spend ng
the week-end with her parents.
A t . t h e T e n a n t's H arbor B a p tist
C hurch ® S u n d a y m orning a t th e
iojo w d W f ifivtei, tB$ pastor

cash
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B ib le C haracters
Being Portrayed At Baptist
Church By a Skilled
Dramatist

When this column recently gave helpful—so—we will begin work
an account of Maria Jeritza’s ap Sept. 19.
• • • •
pearance this Summer on the
It is heartening to see these mu.
stage in Vienna, there was no idea
that it would bring forth such an sical activities being undertaken.
interest.ng response, as has tome It seems to presage more and
from Mrs. Telesforo Casanova who mere of them, for there is so much
satisfaction
in
writes under the name of Grace happiness and
Hegger Lewis and is a Summer groups meeting to "make music.”
resident of Cooper's Beach. Mrs. Didn't I see an item announcing
that a chorus of some type is be
Casanova writes:
"The other day in your music ing organized •in• Belfast?
• •
column in The Courier-Gazette, I
And speaking of musical activi
read with interest your description ties gives an. opportunity to men
of Maria Jeritza’s appearance this tion the re-opening of the cam
Summer on the Viennese concert paign for subscriptions for the
stage. You wrote: "Many cf us Community Concerts Series for the
have wondered what has become last week in this menth. It is a
of her.’ I’ll tell you because foi
matter th a t merits attention for
many years she has been my friend through these Community Concerts
and in June I re-eived a beautiful we are able to hear some of the
photograph of her together with a foremost artists before the public
clipping from a Vienna newspaper today. Not only that but through
about her sensational reception.
these Community Concerts much
"But then her appearances are young talent of great premise Is
always sensational. She is the diva enabled to be heard and get th?
of fiction, blonde and blue-eyed, start th at all artists have to have
very tall but with such a physical
As I have pointed out several
co-ordination you do not think ol times, the more subscriptions that
her height, but only of her grace are obtained, the better artists
and circuslike ability to plunge un come to us. For instance Dr. c
injured down a flight of steps and Harold Jameson, who has devoted
sing an aria, flat on her face She much time and thought to this
looks completely right in glittering activity, states that if sufficient
dresses, diamond crowns, ermine subscriptions are obtained, it may
and sables, huge bouquets of pink be possible to get the famous Trapp
roses (her facorite flower), passing
Family Singers who enjoy a na
between cheer.ng crowds on her tional and international reputation,
way to an open carriage from
as one of the three concerts hoped
which the horses have been un to materialize.
harnessed so that the adcring
populace may drag the carriage to The campaign is being taken in
to the High School in the interest
her hotel.
of securing student tickets, and
"In 1931 when the Metropolitan there are several who will be glad
Opera took to the road for the first to answer questions and take
time, with Lawrence Tibbett mak pledges for tickets—for instance.
ing his debut as Scarpio and sing Miss Marian G.nn, Mrs. Beulah
ing opposite Jeritza as Tosca, I Ames, Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, Dr
went with her, along with a half Jameson, and there are others, of
dozen other friends. We never saw course.
her on her performance, for she This famous Tyrolean family
spoke only in a whisper, hummed known as the Trapp Family Sing
her part while studying and ate ers, (now all American citizens,’
sparingly. But after the perform is one of the biggest drawing cardance, what fun it was! Her limou in the musical world today. Th'i
sine would be preceded by motor present group ccmprbes the moth
cycle police, sirens screaming which ■er and eight children, with Father
she loved, and in one city ’the Franz Wasncr as their director and
adoring populace'
dragged the monitor. Their programs feature
chauffeur out of his seat and masses, motets and madrigals of
pushed the car from behind. Ar the 16th century, as well as folk
rived at the hotel, more guests songs of their country, holiday
would be waiting, all nationalities songs, and so on.
and all professions, and a tre
Recalling thAt Dec 7, is men
mendous supper would be served tioned as a possible date if we are
w.th music and dar.c ng and no successful in getting this attraction
regard for time.
perhaps they would put on for us
"Siince. leaving the Metropolitan their Christmas program which is
Jeritza has given but few concerts beautiful beyond words I have
and those usually for charity. Dur been told by those who have seen
ing the last war. when she was and heard the Family in this par
living cn her California rar.ch and ticular type of program. They sin;
ia:sing horses of a famous Austrian a great deal without accompani
breed, she was in constant de ment, but empkty in part record
mand at the Veteran’s hospitals. ers, viola de gambas, and other an
Two years ago she gave a concert cient instruments. They appear in
at Carnegie Hall, with Standing their native costume which is
Room Only signs In the looby.
most colorful.
“Last Spring she had a house They came to the United States
warming of 100 friends in her new for their first tours in 1938 and
home in Newark, N. J., where she 1939. In 1942 they acquired a farm
is now the wife of a wholesale um in Stowe, Vermont, and in 1943
brella manufacturer, a man of they rebuilt and enlarged the
charm and sensitivity. ’This party farmhouse with the idea of invit
merely lasted from 6 p. m. to 6 ing a limited number of people to
a. m., she told me later— with the part.clpate in a Sing Week the fol
great baritone. DeLuca (who died lowing Summer.
a few weeks ago) and the modest
The Summer of 1949 marked the
little mayor of Newark spelling sixth season of their Sing Weeks
each other in Italian folk songs. In these years more than two
Some of us had not seen each other thousand people have participated
since that barnstorming de luxe in some come for a single 10-day
1931. and yet because of the magic period, some for more than one,
of Jeritza, there was nene of that and some stay all Summer. Many
sad nostalgia when an a* tempt is return Summer after Summer
made to recreate the past—it was During these S ng Weeks instruc
the Joyous present, and we were tion is giving in a cappella reper
all together again and th a t was tory, folk songs, madrigals, motets
all that mattered.”
etc., and instruction Is also given
• • • •
Another comment made in this on the recorder. In Fall and Winter
column has brought forth a plea and Spring they tour the country
sant response—'from Mrs. Marion last year being their first tour out
Lermond, director of the newly side of the United States since
formed W arren’s Women’s Chorus. coming here in 1938. I believe it
was In Latin America.
Mrs. Lermond writes;
"We are excited about our pro Quite recently the book “The
gress. We will do some nice things Story cf the Trapp Family Singers
—"Vesper Hymn" by Beethoven; by Marie Augusta Trapp has made
‘The Bridegroom" by Brahms; and its appearance, and has proved
‘ Nocturne” by Mendelssohn; also
ameng other numbers an arrange
W IN TER SCHEDULE
ment of Saint-Saens’ “The Swan”
which has violin obligato.
'There is much good music in
Warren. I had directed a women’s STARTING MONDAY, SEPT. 18
chorus in my home town in Rhode Leave N orth Haven, 8.00 A. M.
9.10 A.M .
Island. We have 53 voices and Arrive Rockland,
carried on for three years. My
Leave Rockland,
2.00 P. M.
mother's Illness took me away for Arrive North Haven, 3.10 P. M.
such long periods of time that
D aily Except Sunday.
the chorus finally disbanded. The
Subject to
urge to try here was so persistent
change without notice.
that I spoke to Nellie Vinal about
UO-tf
It. She was delighted and is most

NOR T H HAVEN II

H I G H S T R E E T , V IM A L H A V E H . M A IM S
(O p p o site Town H a ll)
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Paul Gerrard Jackson
s o ld ie r w ho w o n C hrist’s
Robe

th e

Fine audiences have been present
at all the meetings being con
ducted at the First Baptist Church
this week under the leadership of
Rev. Paul Gerrard Jackson of
Providence, R. I., and John Barney
of Rumney, N. H. The portrayal
of various Bible characters by Mr.
Jackson, who was formerly an
actor, has been outstanding In the
gripping truth presented and the
dramatic artistry displayed. He has
also used beautiful costuming and
lambent lighting effects to enchance his message.
Mr. Jackson is ably assisted by
Mr. Barney who Is gifted as a song
leader and gospel soloiist. He also
is the technician handling the
lighting and sound effects of the
program.
These workers will be In Rock
land two more nights, tonight and
Friday. Tonight Mr. Jackson will
impersonate, "John,
the Aged
Apostle," and on Frliday, "A Sol
dier of Rome,” who took the robe
of Christ. Mr. Jackson will also tell
how, he came to leave the stage for
the pulpit. An inspiring musical
program Is a part of each service.
These services are at 7.30 and
the public is cordially jnvited.
popular and pleasing. It Is their
full story from the days they sang
for their own amusement In Salz
burg until their later success as
concert artists. It is told with piety
and wit, abounding in humor,
freshness and love.
• • ••
Monmouth (Illinois) College of
fers a prize of $1CO fr the best
setting in four-voice harmony for
congregational singing of a pre
scribed metrical version of Psalm
148 The competition is open to
composers of all nations and closes
Feb. 28, 1951. It Is the eighth in
a ten-year series. For the words to
be used and the conditions of en
try write Thomas H. Hamilton,
Monmouth College, Monmouth, 111.
Chance to sharpen up the store ot
pencils and try something besides
poetry!
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I wish I knew how many had
asked me "What has become of
Margaret Truman?" Negation acempanied by a deep sigh has been
my only answer, but now the A s
sociated Press announces th a t in
Providence. R. I., on Oct. 18, Miss
Truman opens a coast-to-coast
concert tour. James A Davidson
who is handling the arrangements,
said Miss Truman will make five
other New England appearances—
Worcester. Oct. 20; Springfield,
Oct. 22; Hartford, Conn., Oct. 24;
Portland, Nov. 1, and Fitchburg,
Mass., Nov. 3.
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